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P R E F A C

Kind Reade R,

AS I am obliged to fpend the greatert

part of my time in mathematical, phi-

losophical, and phyfical fludies, it was not my
defign to have written on this iubjecl:, al-

though I was advifed to do it more than

twelve months ago; but on feeing the move-

ments in France, on account of the Re-volu-

tioii, I altered my mind, kept a journal of

many things which I faw and heard, and

have accordingly written the following pages,

which are prefented for your perufal and

confideration.

I have endeavoured to avoid error, and to

compile the narration as accurate as poffible : if

any thing of that kind {hall be difcovered, I

A 2 hope



iv PREFACE.

hope it will be imputed to my being mifm«>

formed, and not to any intention of mine to

iiiipofe upon the public*

As it is the duty of every philofopher to

promote the union, harmony, and felicity of

mankind, I have mentioned many things

which I hope may be productive of eftablifh-

ing the peace and happinefs of the inha-

bitants of the world. But, alas!" it is to

be regretted, that fome who have ihone

greatly in the philofophical profeffion, inftead

of promoting this laudable work, and for the

fake of ingroiling the riches, honours, and

profits of this perifhing world to themfelves,

have, under a cloak of religion and liberty,

fowed difcord amongft brethren, excited in-

furreftions, mobs, and riots, which have ter-

minated in carnage and defolation, and proved

definitive of the public tranquillity, and of

the liberty and happinefs of the people. But

thefe abominable works are by no means the

bufinefs of a true philofopher, who wdll

attempt to do good inftead of doing evil.

i How



PREFACE. V

How far the politicians of the prefent, or

future ages, may agree with me in fentiment,

time alone muft determine. But if the things

that are written in the fubfequent fheets

fhall prove ufeful and profitable, it will rejoice

the author.

After wifhing your health and profperity,

and the felicity of mankind through the

world,

I fubfcribe myfelf,

kind Reader,

Your's and the Public's

rnoft obedient

humble Servant,

SAMUEL STEARNS.

JLondon, Sept. 30, 1790.
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Page 13. line 13. for ni read in.
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2$. —- 7. — received into the centre read received- theft,
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71. —- IO. — malcondncl read maleconduR.

96. *— 20. — againt read againjl
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TOUR
FROM

LONDON to PARIS.

CHAP. I.

The Do ptor engages a Paffage to Paris.

—

Copy ofa
Card received atPiccadilly.—He arrives at Dover,

and Calais.

—

Is met by a number ofGentlemen^ who
welcome him to France.—An Account of the Beg-

gars ^ and of the French Diet.*—Obfervations on

drinking Healths,

july 7, 1790.

JAVING had an inclination to go to Paris for

fome months pail, I went to Piccadilly this

day, where I engaged a paffage on board the flage

coaches, called the diligences^ for which I paid five

guineas, and was told " That I would be found for

that furn, with every thing that might be needful

on the way, only I muft give about five ihil lings

to the porters/*

B At



2 TOUR TO PARIS*

At Piccadilly I received a card, a copy of which

I publifh for the information of ftrangers, and

benefit of the owners of the ftages.

" The Paris diligences to and from London, fet

out from the office next the White Bear Inn, Pic-

cadilly, every Monday, Thurfday, and Saturday,

at five o'clock in the morning. Five guineas each

perfon, for carriage, fea paffage, diet and lodging :

Port fees excepted. Fourteen pounds luggage

allowed; ail above to pay three-pence farthing

per pound.

" N. B. In cafe parTengers mould be detained by

contrary winds, they are to pay their own ex-

pences from the next day of their arrival at the fea*

port, to the time of their Hupping,

u Alfo a wagon, every Monday at ten o'clock in

the morning, to carry goods and merchandize,

which are regiftered at the faid office, and at the

Bloffoms Inn, Lawrence-lane, Cheapfide, where

declarations muil be delivered in writing, andfigned

by the owner, of the quality, quantity, and value

of the faid merchandize, which will be conveyed

to Paris in the courfe of a fortnight, at the rate

of feventeen millings per hundred weight, Cuftom-

houfe duties excepted. The proprietors, for the

conveniency of the public, will difcharge the faid

duties either in England or France, and charge

them with the carriage to the perfon they are

directed



PICCADILLY TO DOVER. 3

dire&ed to, without requiring any intereft or corn-

million whatever.

" Attendance at the above offices every day from

nine in the morning till {even in the evening,

where parcels are regiftered to Paris, and to every

part of France.

cc *^# Paflengers luggage mufl be fent to the

office between fix and feven o'clock in the

evening, or it will be left "till the following car-

riage.'
*

As I was on my way to Piccadilly, I was in-

formed that the king of France was to be crowned

on the fourteenth of this month, and fworn to ad=

here to the new Conflitution which has been

framed by the National AfTembly. This made

me anxious to get to Paris as foon as poflible:

but being told the places were all taken in the

coaches, and that it was impoffible for me to fet

off till the 1 2th, I was obliged to wait till that

time, but was informed that I mufl be at Piccadilly

with my trunk, &c. by feven in the evening of the

nth; and I was there at the time; lodged at the

White Bear Inn, and at five the next morning fet

off for Paris in company with five gentlemen. A
lady in a pofl-chaife overtook us near Greenwich,

and came into the diligence.

We breakfafted at a good inn on the road, and

dined at Canterbury, where the lady left us, and at

evening reached Dover, where we fupped, lodged,

B 2 and



4 TOUR TO PARI Si

and went to breakfaft. About eleven in tht

morning of the 13th, we embarked for Calais,

and arrived there in about three hours ; but had a

very rough paffage, in confequence of which al-

mofi: every lady and gentleman on board was

afflicted with fea-ficknefs, which I believe was ad-

vantageous to the greateft part of us.

On our arrival at Calais a great number of

French gentlemen came to our veffel, to welcome

us to France, and invite us to put up at their

houfes; but on finding that fome of us belonged

to the diligences, and that there was a place pre-

pared for our entertainment, they went off difap-

pointed.

Although we had been told that we mould
have nothing to pay, only about five millings to

the porters, we found ourfelves miftaken ; for we
were obliged to pay for the wine which we drank

when we dined and fupped on the preceding day,

and to give money to a fwarm of fervants, &c
At Calais we were obliged to give in a lift of our

names to the Cuftom-houfe officers, and to give

them feme money to buy liquor with, that they

might drink our healths—that being the cuflom,

as we were told.

"We put up at a hotel, called De la Mejfagrle;

where we left another lift of our names j for fuch

were the orders of the mayor of the city.

An
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An Englifh lady that had come from Dover

with us, and was a decent well-behaved perfon,

and one of excellent fenfe and underftanding, put

up at this hotel : fhe told me (he had travelled

above 4,000 miles on the European Continent,

had been through France, Germany, &c, and was

then on her way to Flanders.

At this place we were foon befet with a number

of beggars, as

1. By a pried of the order of St. Francis.

2. By the captain of the veifel, that brought us

over the Englifh Channel.

3. By the fteward of the veifel.

4. By the failors that came with us.

5. By the poor of the city.

6. By the porters, &c.

We gave the prieft fome money, and he pro-

nounced a blefTmg and departed very well pleafed.

I was told that he and his convents got their living

altogether by begging. We gave the captain half

a crown a-piece, and fome filver, fous, &c. to the

other beggars.

In a few minutes another fwarm of beggars

came that belong to Calais, and as we did not fup-

ply all their wants, fome of them broke one of the

B 3 windows



£ TOUR TO PARIS,

windows belonging to the room where we were

fitting, by a rapid ftroke with a flick, flone, or

fome fuch thing.

We foon fat down to dinner. The table was

fpread in an elegant manner, with napkins laid

in our plates, which we ufed to keep our clothes

clean.

I was afked, A'imez <vous lafoupe a la Frangoife3

Monfieur ?

My anfwer was

—

Qui, Madame.

Befides foup, we had beef, mutton, veal, rab-

bits, hares, gecie^ fowls, pigeons, &c. feveral forts

of pies, excellent wine, and fweet cakes, figs, appri-

cots, cherries and flrawberries ; the latter we mixed

with white fugar and wine, and eat the compofition

with fpoons, which is the French fafhion. Their

loaves of bread were about two feet in length, and

fix inches in breadth, and their knives had picked

points, and their forks four tines a piece. Every

one of us was allowed a tumber to drink out of:

but the French do not drink healths, though they

pretended at the Cuftom-houfe, that we mufl give

them money to buy liquor with for that purpofe.

We did not pay for our wines in France as we
were on our way to Paris, as we had done at

Dover, &c.

The drinking of healths has been, and flill is,

too much pracliied both in Great Britain and Ame-

3 rica
;



CALAIS.

rica; and efpecially among the lower clafs of

people. For when Timothy Tofs Pot is in com-

pany, he fays, " Tour healths ladies and gentlemen ,

"

every time he drinks, which will be perhaps fifty

times in an evening ; whereas it might be as well,

nay much better, to drink their healths but once,

or not at all, which would fave much trouble, and

prevent the company from being interrupted with

fuch clamours.

I have aiked why the health drinkers do not fol-

low that praccice when they drink tea, or coffee;

as the Iriih woman did when flie partook of the

facrament ; and have been told
3

that it is becaufe

it is not the fajhlon^ and that from hence it has

been omitted. The famion, however, mult be

followed, right or wrong; for, Out of the fafhion

out of che world, according to the old woman's
fcripture : And, When we are among the Romans
we muff do as the Romans do. For,

" Cuftorn is a living law, whofe fway
*' Men more than all the vritten laws obev."

Says the poet. Becaufe it is cuflomary I have
fometimes been induced to drink healths myfelf,

when I have Deen in company, through fear that I

mould be called an uncivil and an unpolite perfon.

But this needlcfs c .torn is now ptow: out of

ufe; for our nobility and gentry have difco-

vered that it is fuperfluous, and many of them
have forfaken the needlefs pradice; which ex-

ample will undoubtedly be followed by the com-
monality in procefs of time.

B 4 We
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We are told in Bailey's Dictionary, that the cuf-

tom of drinking healths fprang from Rowena, a

beautiful daughter of Hengifius, general of the

Saxons. The general invited king Vortigern to

fupper, and after it was over called for Rowena,

who, richly attired, and with a graceful mein,

enters with a golden bowl full of wine in her hand,

and drinks to the king, faying, " Be of health,

lord king:" to which he replied, " Drink health."

The king enamoured with her beauty, married her,

and gave her and her father all Kent. This was

upwards of 1300 years ago.

We are alfo told in the Hiftorian's Vade-mecam^

that the cuftom of drinking healths was in fafhion fo

early as 1 134 years before Chrift. The accounts do

not agree, and which is the trueil I cannot tell.

CHAP,
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CHAP. IL

The Latitude', Longitude, and Defeription <9/*Calais.

—

The Doctor and others obliged to wear National

Cockades,—Englijh Money and Bank Notes not

pajfable inFrance.—How Strangers ought to be dref

fed.—A Table of French Coins, with their Value in

Englijh Money.—OfFrench Meafures, in Length.

IALAIS is fituated in latitude 50 deg. and

58 min. North, and longitude 1 deg.

and 49 min. Eafl from the Royal Obfervatory at

Greenwich. It is a very pleafant town, invironed

with ramparts thrown up at a vail expence.

At this place we found the people under arms,

and they feemed to be filled with joy in confequence

of the Revolution. We that were ftrangers, were
obliged to put on and wear National Cockades, to

prevent being infulted by mobs ; and no lady or

gentleman was fuifered to travel without.

Whilfr. we tarried at Calais we were informed

that Englifh money would not pafs in France, and
that it would be bed for us to get our guineas

changed. We therefore took change for fome,

and received 26 livres for each guinea, although

an Englifh guinea commonly pailes for but 24
livres in France. Hence, about twelve-pence is loft

by the exchange.

Bank
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Bank notes are not negociable in France;

therefore thofe that travel into that country, ought

to take gold and filver, otherwife they will meet

with much difficulty. If you draw on the bankers,

they will charge you eight per cent, difcount ; but

fometimes it is done at par by French merchants

who want to fend money to London. No money

is allowed to pafs in France, unlefs coined in the

prefent king's reign. Strangers ought therefore to

be upon their guard, left they get impofed upon

by taking old coin.

They that go to France ought to drefs in the

French mode, to prevent being known by fhar-

pers, who fometimes try to take the advantage of

thofe they find to be foreigners.

As it may be of feme utility to ftrangers going

into France, I will juft add

A TABLE of FRENCH COINS, with their

value in ENGLISH.
Englifh.

£ s. D.

A Louis d'or, 24 Livres

A Grand Ecu, 6 ditto

The Ecu, 3 ditto

The Vingt-quatre Scls Piece

A Livre

A douze Scls Piece

A Six Sols Piece

A deux Sols

A Sols I
A Sol, or Sous

A deux Liard Piece

A Liard -

French.

£.S. B.

2 O

O IO

5

O 2

O I 8

O I

O O 6

O O 2

O O i|

O O 1

O O o|

O O ok

o

o

6

o

10

6

3

T

O

°i

A louis
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A louis d'or is a gold coin. A grand ecu,

the ecu, vingt quatre fols piece, the livre, a douze

fols piece, and the fix fols pieces, are filler : though

a livre is no coin, but nominal only. The deux

fols, and the fols and half, are a mixture of copper

and filver, and the other coins are all copper.

The French meafure the diftances between their

towns by leagues, polls, &c. and a pofl is two

leagues, of their meafure.

A French league is fifty-feven yards and nine

inches longer than an Englifh league.

A French toife, or fathom, is 761 inches longer

than an Englifh; and a French foot is equal to

1%-i-hs inches Englifh meafure, &c.

CHAP.
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C H A P.

L: "".'.'
C . lad a—-A Difar - Stage Coaches

in France,— The Doctor Paris.

—

A
the - Account vftbe 1. m— i aDefcr

uftbt J. . •- r .

" ARL Yin the mornin g of ahe mc >lc 4

:: ] il— eleftCalai , and proceeded in a ft

coach, aaa~:i ":v eia::: hciaea. :a :aa: ruiney I

Paris.

Thefe coaches are almolt as large as a final]

h:u.=. ThcT are vex] heavy; and eight perfc

ma? a t comfortably in the tofide, and I ;:.i:"ea

dozen more apon the rotfide.
_
.""-: had a :

ca;:::"
"

""a : ::ae araaiei a the fore-part :: a

wonderful aaa:aiae> and a very large dog fitting

aj :a his romp at the conductor's left hand; be

of ' hich were employed as fenthi I tc :a -

:a a: way.

The barnefies For the ere made of ropes

infl id ": leather, and were very long. Hence^

as : a: coach was very large and the traces ver

a a. '.". :a. : :aai aaararsaa:; :; v:= ::a-

velled!

Upon the hmdmoft andforemc f b jrles, on

at:. :aae. a : Frenchmen were a::^a:-:
:

. wit!
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boots of a mod furprizing magnitude, fo well coii-

flructed with leather, wood, and iron, that if a

horfe falls down the rider is not in much danger

of having his legs broke ; for the prevention of

which, the boots were thus made.

The horfes were not quite fo large as ours in

England ; but we drove about five or fix miles in

an hour, and at the end of every poll the horfes

and poftillions were changed. The poftillions

received twelve fous of us when we parted with

them, which gave content.

Webreakfafted at Boulogne, dined at Montreul,

and in the evening came to Abbeville, where we

lodged. The people were in arms through the

country. Scarce any body was at work in the

fields, as it was a time of feafling, and all feemed

rejoiced at the found of the liberty they expect,

in confequence of the great and glorious Re-

volution.

At this place there was a young lady, who ma-

nifefted by her actions, which fpeak louder than

words, that (he had an inclination to lodge with

me that night ; but as I had no difpofition to deal

in fuch commodities, me was difappointed.

The next morning we fet out early, breakfafled

at Amiens, dined at the Breteuil, fupped at Cler-

mont, and rode all night; but were obliged to pay

for our breakfafls out of our own pockets the

next morning before we came to Paris. We ar-

, rived
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rived at Paris about nine in the morning, being

the 1 6th of July, having been four days and four

hours on our journey. "We were obliged to give

the conductor half a crown a-piece ; and I fpent

near three guineas on the way, befides what I

paid at Piccadilly.

At Paris we had our trunks fearched at the Cuf-

tom-houfe, and went from thence in a coach to

the Hotel de Beauvais, Rue des Vkvx, Augiiftins, No,

69, Shiartier du Palais Royal, where a gentleman

that had come from London with me, and myfelf,

hired three large rooms, neatly furnimed, for four

livres a-day. We breakfafted at this place, which

coil us fifteen fous a-piece each morning, befides

what we gave to the fervants.

I hired a fervant, who remained with me all the

time I tarried at Paris : he charged me forty fous

per day ; but he conducted me fo well, that I gave

him more than double that fum.

I found Paris very full of people from the coun-

try, and from foreign parts. They had met to cele-

brate the Revolution, and tarried till the next Sun-

day in order to have another grand convention at

the Champ de Mars.

Whilft we were on our way from Calais to

Paris, we were followed, in fome of the interme-

diate towns and villiages,by fwarms of beggars,who
feemed to be in great diilrefs. I afeed the reafon

of their begging 5 and was told that they were re-

duced
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duced to poverty in confequence of the commer-

cial treaty between England and France ; that

the manufactories in . Great Britain were fo much
cheaper than they were in France, that the mer-

chants bought many of their goods in England,

which had thrown thofe poor people out of employ,

and obliged them to beg for a livelihood.

We frequently contributed to the relief of thofe

diftrefled objects : but becaufe we could not give

to every one, fome of them threw a (tone at our

coach, which did not happen to ftrike any of us.

At, and near Paris, we found but a few beggars,

in proportion to the great number of people.

Some how or another, they feemed to be much bet-

ter provided for than they were in the country.

The face of the country between Calais and

Paris, appears much like many parts of the Pro-

vince of Quebec, in America. But I think the

foil is not quite fo rich. Though fome have fup-

pofed it is full as good by nature as the ifland of

Great Britain ; and that it would produce as large

crops, if it was as well manured and cultivated. I

was told, that agriculture had been much dif-

couraged in France, before the Revolution, by
reafon of the oppreiiion that the peafants were
under.

More then three-fourths of the land between

Calais and Paris, appeared to be overfpread with

grain, confifting of rye, wheat, oats, and barley.

There was alfo fome excellent hemp and flax. The
people
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people had begun to reap, and there was a fign of a

very plentiful harvefl ; but the crops were not fo

large in general as they are in England. We faw

but a very few cattle, horfes and fheep, and thofe

we did fee were fniall. The fields are not fenced,

but lie open to the high-way. We often paifed by

boys holding cows to feed, by lines tied round

their horns, to keep them from running into the

fields. The wages for reaping are, generally,

thirty fous per day. Both men and women follow

the bufmefs, begin early, and lie down on the

ground, and fleep in the open funfhine, at about

ten or eleven in the morning ; a practice which I

efteem to be unhealthy. Perhaps one may fee fifty

afleep at a time.

Ci irl .A a*.
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C H A F. IV.

Views and Defer
i

'bes the Champ de Mars.

—

-Goes to

the Royal Palace belonging to the Duke of Or-

leans,—Dines with the French Officers at the

Grand Hotel,

N the day of our arrival at Paris, I went in a

coach with the gentleman that had put up at

the hotel with me, and viewed the Champ de Mars*

Here we faw great multitudes of people, eating,

drinking, and dancing at the found of the bands of

mufic. At this place the oaths of allegiance had

been adminifcered to the people on the preceding

Wednesday; and both the king and the fubjecl:s

were fworn to adhere to the conftitution that has

been framed by the National AlTembly.

Some of the French took me by the hand when
I entered into the Champ de Mars, and cried,

" Entree, entree, Monfieur." I viewed the place

with admiration, and was informed that it took

about^fifty thoufand people near ten days to erect

the feats and other great works there.

The Cha??ip de Mars was formed into a grand

amphitheatre, having at- one end the military

fchool, againft which was erected a covered gallery

two hundred and twenty-eight feet (French mea*

C fure)
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fure) in length, and twenty-one in heighth,

the king, queen, foreign ambalfadors, national

affembly, &c. &c. and at the other the triumphal

arch ; from which, to the military fchool, on either

fide were thirty rows of feats raifed one above

another, two thoufand feven hundred and ninety

French feet in length. In the middle of the area

was an altar in a circular form, whofe circumfe-

rence was fix hundred and forty-eight feet, French

meafure, and whofe heighth was twenty feet9

built of ftone taken from the Baflille. The reft of

the area, except the places for the federation, was

filled with feats ; the whole forming an oblong, ca-

pable of accommodating between four and five hun-

dred thoufand people. Out of thefe limits were a

number of galleries, erected for a great multitude

of fpectators. Oppofite the triumphal arch, a

bridge of boats was thrown acrofs the Seine,

and the banks of the river was lined with can-

non.

For a great diftance round the Champ de Mars9

a number of temporary buildings wT
ere erected for

the entertainment of the people.

When we had furveyed thefe admirable works*

we went to the royal palace, which was built by

cardinal Richelieu, and given by him to Lewis

the XIV. but is now the town feat of the duke of

Orleans, who is a nobleman of royal blood, and

enjoys the greater! revenue in France. This

palace is a mod elegant and magnificent ftru&ure*

which is adorned and beautified with fplendid or-

naments*
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laments, that dazzle the eyes of a fpe&ator. In

the centre of this flructure is an oblong fquare,

laid out in beautiful walks, interfperfed with trees,

flowers, &c.

Sometimes the duke refides in one part of the

palace himfelf. But the other part is let out in

fhops, which are under piazzas, and the rooms

over them to gay fafhionable ladies and gentle-

men.

In tins palace there is a gallery, which contains

moll of the illuftrious perfonages that France has

produced, drawn by the greater!: mailers : Italy

has been ranfacked, and no expence fpared to

make the whole complete, with pictures, bulls,

flatues, medals, and other curiofities worthy of

being collected. It is thought that this building

exceeds all in Europe for beauty and grandeur.

After we had viewed the palace we went to a

grand hotel, where we dined with a great number

of officers. We had a variety of difhes, very ex-

cellent wines, and was entertained with much
civility and politenefs, and at a very reafonable

rate. At evening we retired to our lodgings,

very well pleafed with the entertainments of the

day*

Ga -^flp CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

The Contents of the King's Proclamation.—Of the

Obedience paid to it—and the Proceedings of the

Grand Confederation, on the 14th of July, at the

Champ de Mars.

AVING in the preceding chapter given a

defcription of the Champ de Mars, I mall

attempt in this to exhibit how matters were con-

dueled on the 14th : but it may be proper to pre-

niife, that on the 1 ith, the king, to prevent confu-

(ion and diforder, wifely iflued a proclamation,

fetting forth how the different corps that were to

eompofe the confederation was to march, &c.

His maiefty ordered that no troops, but thofe on

guard, mould be armed with guns ; nor any car-

riages fuffered to follow thofe of his majefty, the

royal family, and their trains. That if any de-

puty of the confederation, or perfon invited, fhouid

be unable to walk, they might ride in a carriage,

and be/efcorted by a Chevalier d* Ordonnance to

the military fchool, providing they had permifiion

from the mayor of Paris.

That M. de la Fayette mould be commander-

general of the Parifian national guard, then

charged
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charged by a decree of the national affembly, and

fandioned by his majefly, with the care of the

public tranquillity, mould fulfil, under the king's

orders, the functions of major-general of the con-

federation; and in that quality the orders mould
be given and obferved as the orders of his majefly

himfelf.

That the king had in like manner nominated M.
Gouvion, major-general of the Parifian guard,

lieutenant-general of the confederation for the day

of the ceremony.

That when all perfons were placed, the bleffing

the flags and colours mould be proceeded to, and

the celebration of the mafs.

That the king empowered the faid M. de la

Fayette, to pronounce the confederation oath in

the name of all the deputies of the national guards,

and thofe of the troops and marines, according to

the forms decreed by the national affembly, and

accepted by his majefly; and that all the deputies

of the confederation mould hold up their hands.

That then the prefident of the national affembly

fliould pronounce the civic oath for the members of

the national affembly; and that the king mould in

like manner pronounce the oath, the form of

which had been decreed by the national affembly,

and accepted by his majefly.

That the Te Deum fliould be fung, and conclude

the ceremony; after which the procefTion fhould

C 3 return
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return from the Champ de Mars in the fame order

it came.

In obedience to this proclamation, an order of

proceilion was drawn up, and proper meafures con-

certed to prevent tumult and diforder, by M. de la

Fayette, and M. Bailli, the mayor of Paris.

On the 13th, at ten o'clock in the evening, 4000

Paris guards on the outfide of the Champ de Marsj

and 2000 within, were placed to preferve order.

Before eleven the people began to aflemble and feat

themfelves, and came in fmall parties till day-break;

from three to nine they poured in in crowds at

the great avenues, where the guards cautioned

them not to hurry.

By ten o'clock the feats were filled, the outfide

gallaries, the windows, and roofs of houfes ; and

every place where a glimpfe of the grand pro-

cemon could be had, was filled with people of all

ranks, fexes, an,* ages, who kept their places till

the bufmefs. was hnifhed, notwithftanding the rain

fell in torrents, accompanied with cold fquails of

wind from eight till four,

.

Thofe guards that were not wanted in the procef-

fion, danced in circles, and in great parties marched

triumphantly at the beat of the drums, with

their hats and caps on the points of their fwords,

forming battalions, and making fhani fights, &c.

Sometimes they ran in all directions, flourifhing

their fwords, and being filled with joy cried, " Vive

1 la
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la Libertief Vive la Loi ! Vive la Roi ! Vive la Confe-

deration National! Vive monFrere!"—embracing one

another, and the fpectators that fat near them.

One, perfonating a victim of tyranny, was carried

with great folemnity to a marked fpot, where the

body was laid, and made the occafion of more

firmly uniting, which was teftified with a variety of

actions.

Having an abbe within the circle, they marched

him round with a gun in his hand and a grenadier's

cap on his head ; and in the fame manner they

marched a capuchin friar.

At feven o'clock a crucifix was placed on the

great altar.

Juft before nine a body of priefts appeared on

the altar, and tied fairies of national colours

around their waifts, and decorated the crucifix, and

various parts of the altar, with ribbons of the

fame.

At half pad: ten the bifhop of Auton, with more

than one hundred prielts, proceeded in a double

line, guarded by a ftrong body of national troops,

from the grand pavilion to the altar, carrying with

them the tables with the commandments, and the

facred books. When they had afcended the altar

they began the ceremony of confecrating it.

Juft before twelve, a grand falute ofone hundred

cannon announced the near approach of the pro-

C 4 - ceflion
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ceiTion to the triumphal arch; and the guards

formed into ranks for their reception.

The national federatives, and all who affifted in

the grand proceffion, had affembled at fix this

morning on the Boulevards, between the gates of

St. Martin and St. Antoine, and were drawn up in

the following order :

i. A troop of horfe, with flandards, and fix

trumpets.

2. One divifion of mufic, confiding of feveral

hundred inftruments.

3. A company of grenadiers.

4. The electors of the city of Paris.

5. A company of volunteers.

6. The affembly of the reprefentatives of the

commons.

7. The military committee.

8. A company of chaffeurs.

9. A band of drums.

3 o. The prefidents of the diflricls-

1 1

.

The deputies of the commons, appointed to

take for them the federal oath.

1 2. The fixty adminiftrators of the municipality,

with the city guards.

13. The fecond divifion of mufic.

14. A battalion of children, pupils of the mili-

tary fchool, carrying a ftandard with the words,

" The hopes of the nation."

15. A
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15. A detachment of the colours of the national

guard of Paris.

1 6. A battalion of veterans.

17. The deputies of forty-two chief departments

of the nation, in alphabetical order.

18. The orifiamme, or grand flandard of France,

borne by the marifchalls ofFrance, general officers,

officers of the flafF, fubaitern officers, commiffioners

of war, invalids.

19. The lieutenants of the marifchalls of

France,-—deputies of infantry,—deputies of ca-

\ralry.

20. Deputies of huifars, dragoons, and chaf-

feurs.

21. General officers, and deputies of the ma-
rine, according to rank.

22. The deputies of forty-one laft departments,

in alphabetical order.

23. A company of volunteer chafTeurs.

24. A company of cavalry, with a flandard and
two trumpets.

Each department was preceded by a banner,

borne by the oldeft deputy. Thefe banners were

a prefent from the city of Paris. They confifted

of two branches, forming an oak wreath, tied

together with national coloured ribbons, bear-

ing on one fide—The National Confederation at

Paris, July 14, 1790 5 and the other

—

The Conftitu-

tion9 with the number and device of the depart-

ment to which they feveraliy belong.

The
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The military deputies had only their fide arms.

At nine the proceilion parled along the flreets of

St. Denis, of the Forronerie, to St. Honore Royal,

to the palace of Louis XV. where they halted ; and

the detachment of the colours of the national

guard of Paris opening to the right and left,

received into the centre.
A.

The proceilion then moved on through the Cours

la Reine, along the quay to the bridge of boats ; and

the deputies from the provinces received loud ac-

clamations of applaufe from the people, which

were anfwered by Vivenills Parijians J

At the end of the bridge the triumphal arch ap-

peared, adorned with various allegorical paintings

which reprefented the gate of St. Antoine.

Over the principal entrance, referring to figures

that were darting through all the ohilacles to reach

the law, was infcribed on the fide:

" Sacred to -the grand work of the conftitution : We will

" finifh it."

On the other

:

44 Under this defender, the poor man {hall no more fear left

a the oppreffor mould fpoil him of his heritage.

Over the lateral entrance on the left fide, figures

of warriors taking the civic oath, feemed to utter,

" Our country, or the law alone can arm' us: Let us die t®

*' defend it> let us lire to love it."

Over
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Over the lateral entrance, on the right, heralds

founding trumpets, proclaimed peace throughout

the kingdom, and the people were finging,

" Every thing is propitious to our happinefs; every thing

" flatters our wiihes ; fweet peace drives tumult far from us,

u and fills up the meafure of our pleasures."

On the front, next the amphitheatre, over the

middle arch, was a picture of deputies from various

nations, come to do homage to the national aifem-

bly, with this inscription

:

" The rights of men were unknown for ages : They have

a been re-eftablifhed for the whole human race."

Under this picture,

4i The king of a free people is alone a powerful king."

Over a picture—a woman chaining lions to her

ear, with Force and Power in her fuite, and leaning

on the book of the law. The king and queen

holding the dauphin by the hand, follow, pre-

ceded by a group of fages. A combat is exhi-

bited with a dreadful hydra, whofe head was (qqti

ftruck off.

" We dread you no more, ye fubordinate tyrants, who op

* l preiTed us under a hundred various names."

In another place an immense multitude liftening

with attention to the fage exhortations of a victo-

rious warrior, who feemed to lay,

" You prize this liberty, you pofTefs it while you do : Shew
*' yourfelves worthy to preferve it."

At
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At one o'clock the van of the procemon ap-

peared under this triumphal arch.

M. de la Fayette leading a body of cavalry, him-

felf mounted on a milk white charger, rode into

the amphitheatre amid the acclamations of the

people, Five la Fayette ! The cavalry filed off to

the right, and ranged themfelves in the exterior

line, on the oppofite fide to the entrance. The

company of grenadiers formed under the fteps of

the amphitheatre, as well as all the companies who

were employed as efcorts.

The civil bodies took the places allotted for

them, which was previoufly marked out. The

battalion of youths of the military fchool,

formed about one hundred paces from the grand

altar, crofilng the Champ de Mars; but facing the

altar on the fide next the military fchool.

While the national affembly pafTed through

the triumphal arch, the efcort of colours palled

through the lateral gates, and the members took

their feats on the right and left of the chair of

ftate, and the chair of their own prefident.

The battalion of veterans was placed a hundred

paces behind the altar, acrofs the Champ de Mars,

but facing the altar.

The detachments of the national guards, ap-

pointed to take the oath, ranged ihemielves under

ea<
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each banner, indicative of his place in the am-

phitheatre.

The mufic collected into one band, and occu-

pied the fide of the platform under the altar, next

to the invalids; and the band of drums were placed

on the oppofite fide.

The detachment of cavalry that clofed the pro-

ceilion, formed the exterior line, on the fide where

they entered, oppofite to the firfi detachment.

The altar was after an antique model. The
afcent to it was by four ftair cafes; at each corner

was a platform fupporting an urn, which exhaled

perfumes. On the fouth tront were thefe verfes

from Mahomet, under a picture of arts and

fciences

:

a Les mortals font egaux, ce ne'ft pas leur naiiTance,

*' Cell la feuk vertu qui fait leur difference."

" Men are equal : it h not by birth. It is virtue alone that

" confers diftin&ion.**

And thefe,

" La loi dans tout doit etre univerfellei

" Le mortels quels qir :1s foient egaux devant elk."

(i The law in all things ought to be univerfal : Men of all

** defcriptions are equal in its eyes."

On the oppofite fide were four angels founding

trumpets, with this inferlotion:

(: Held in your r :.nce thefe facred words, which are

u the guarantee of vour decrees ;—The nation, the lav/, and

" the
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" the king. The nation is yourfelves—the law is your own,

" for ft is your will-—and the king is the guardian of the law."

On the front, next to the Seine, was the figure

of Liberty, difperfing the furrounding clouds, with

attributes of Agriculture, and Abundance; and the

Genius of France hovering in the air, and pointing

to the word Confiiiutioit,

On the front, facing the throne, were warriors

pronouncing the federal oath, viz,

" We fwear to remain ever faithful to the nation, the la-Uy,

" and the king: to maintain, with all our power, the conftitutioii

" decreed by the national aiTembly, and accepted by the king

;

" to protect, according to the law, the furety ofperfons and pro-

" perty, the circulation of corn and proviiions within the iealm s

" the levying of public contributions, under whatever form they

" may exift ; and to continue united to all the French by the

" iudifibluble ties of brotherhood."

At three the fignal was made for conducting the

orlfiamme^ or facred royal ftandard, with the ban-

ners of the eighty-three departments, to the altar

to receive the benediction.

Upon the fame fignal the queen, (with her atten-

dants") made her appearance in a partitioned place

immediately behind the king's chair, having the

dauphin with her, whom ihe placed on her knee

:

me was well received, and the dauphin much ap-

plauded. She was moil becomingly drefTed; her

cap decorated with pearls, a pearl necklace^ and

pearl ear-rings.

As
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As foon as fhe was feated, the king entered

znd took his chair of (late, which was fixed upon a

line with a leffer chair, upon which the president of

the national affembly fat. From the top of the king's

Hate chair, the crown had been removed, and the

cap of liberty fubilituted in its place. He was fu-

perbly drefled in a rich fuit of gold tiffue, and ap-

peared to be in good fpirits. He directed his con-

verfation to the prefident, and it drew forth con-

tinual burfls of appiaufe.

At forty minutes after three the conclufion of the

ceremony of confecrating the banners was an-

nounced, by a heavy difcharge of the artillery, and

the found of martial mufic.

The banners having rejoined their feveral Na-

tions, the great body of the national guards, who
hitherto had lined the extreme of the inner circle,

now formed on each fide a half circle, from the

foot of the pavilion fleps to the altar ; the enflgns

of each of the fixty of Paris diftricts, all of which

were extremely beautiful, and various in their

devices, being marched firft up to the front of the

pavilion, and faiuting as they paffed it.

The bifhop of Autun, as grand Almoner, am/led

by fixty deputy Almoners, elected by fixty difiricts

of Paris, then celebrated mafs, to the found of the

mufical inftruments.

Some delay took place in the expectation that

the king would advance to the altar, and there

take
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take the civic oath. But his majefty remained on

the throne.

M. de la Fayette then gave the fignal for the na-

tional deputies to come forward and take the oath.

He afcended the altar; and on the found of the

trumpet, extending his right hand, and looking

fteadfaftly at the altar while the oath was reading,

pronounced the words,—" I fwear it." Which
the national guards all repeated after him, turning

round their hats on the points of their bayonets.

The .difcharge of a bomb was the fignal.

Monf. Bonnay, the prefident of the national

affemblv, next rofe from his feat, and advancing

to the front of the covered gallery, in which

the members of the national affembly and the

civil bodies were feated, fixed his eyes on the altar,

.extended his right arm, and as the oath was re-

peating, pronounced with great dignity, " I fwear

" it :" followed in like maimer by the legiflative,

and the deputies of the civil and municipal bodies.

At forty-five minutes pail four the king rofe

;

and, waiting till every thing was filent, read very

audibly, and with an excellent majefty of manner,

the oath* affigned to him; extended his arm,

" * I fwear to be faithful to the Nation, the Law, and the

M King, and to maintain the Conftitution to the, utmoft of my
" power, as decreed by the. National Affembly, and confirmed

« by the King."

4 looked
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looked fteadfailly at the altar, and pronunced, " I

" fwearit,"

The acclamations of the people, fliouting " Long

live Louis, our Country', and Co7iftitutio?i!"—the

clattering of fixty thoufand fwords, the waving of

one hundred and forty-three banners and enfigns,

and the difcharge of an immenfe line of artillery,

excited feelings which words cannot exprefs, and

which the human imagination, unaided by a view

of the grand and glorious fcene, can form no ade-

quate conception of. The awful and unbroken ftill-

nefs maintained during the adminiftration of the

oaths, rendered the acclamations which followed

more forcible than they would otherwife have

been.

Te Deum was then fung by a choir of more

than three hundred voices, accompanied by three

hundred drums, and ail the military mufical in-

firuments.

The ceremony being over, the king went away

almofl immediately.

The proceilion moved off in the order in which

it entered.

The peopled walked home as they came, without

crowding; and in little more than an hour the place

was cleared,

A repaft for the deputies was ferved up at the.

Chateau de la Muette. Each battalion of Pariiiaa

D guards
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guards undertook to be entertainers of their pro-

vincial brethren, who all partook of the repaft

with the utmoft order.

Thirty thoufand perfons dined in the gardens,

and wine and provifions were didributed to more
than one hundred thoufand. The people were

fo temperate, that I cannot learn that any of the

troops were feen at night reeling about the ftreets,

in a ftate of intoxication.

The day concluded with dances in all places

near the Champ de Mars. In the evening a fuperb

fire-work was exhibited in the fquare of the Hotel de

Ville ; and at night there was a general illumina-

tion.

This is the molt accurate account that I have

been able to obtain of the proceedings of the king

and the people.

As it is thought there were more people col-

lected together upon this occafion then ever met

at one time and place in the world, and as fome

people are defirous of having a particular defcrip-

tion of the tranfa&ions of the day ; it is hoped the

reader will excufe the author for being more than

ufually copious in the incidents treated of through-

out this chapter.

C H A R



TRAVELLING RECOMMENDATIONS. ^)S

CHAP. VI.

Inquiry is made whether the Doctor had Recom-

mendations, &c.—His Advice to Gentlemen and

Ladies.-—He is vijited by a Phyfician to the Court

of Spain.—Views the Place where the Bafcille

flood.—How that Place was taken ^ and the Go-

vernor and other Officers executed.

Paris, July 17.

HIS morning the gentleman who had put

up at the hotel with me, afked if I had any

letters of recommendation from any gentlemen in.

London, to any in Paris ? I told him I had not

:

that I had had the offer of fome, but for the want

of time did not go to receive them : That as I

could not tarry long, and had money enough to

bear my expences, I believed that that would

be recommendation enough, if I behaved well. I

had though, by the way, a general recommenda-

tion from fome gentlemen of my acquaintance,

but it was not directed to any body in particular

in Paris ; and I alfo had a diploma in my pocket,

which was a fufficient recommendation, in any

quarter of the globe ; but I did not let the in-

quirer know I had any fuch thing with me. He
feemed to think I would cut but a poor figure

without recommendations \ but as it happened I

D 2 had
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had no need of (hewing any—though I would not

advife any gentleman or lady to travel without

;

becaufe a recommendation may be of great fervice

fometimes, and efpecially in a time of war.

At about nine this morning, I was vifited by

M. Iberti, Docleur en Medecine, and phyfician to

the Court of Spain. He informed me that he had

heard that an Englifh phyfician had arrived, and

that he was come to tell me, that if he could be

of any fervice to me any way, he mould be happy

in doing of it. I thanked him for his kindnefs,

and told him that I wanted to get an account of

tliQ practice of the hofpitals, and with that an ac*

count of the operation of medicines in France :

That for more than fixteen years I had been

preparing for publication, a New Bifpenfatory2

which will contain

;

i. The meteria mediea*

2. The operation of medicines.

3. The art and fcience of pharmacy.

4. The compoiition of medicines.

5. An index of difeafes, and their remedies %

with,

6. The manual operations and remedies ufed

in furgery.

That
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That the work would be adorned with cuts of

the chymical and furgical inftruments, and alfo

with chymical chara&ers and botanical figures :

That I had travelled in Great Britain and Ame-
rica, to obtain knowledge ; and was come to Pa-

ris for the fame purpofe.

—

Said he, I am employed by the court of Spain

on the fame bufmefs, and have travelled through

England, Scotland, and Ireland ; and am come

here to collect all the knowledge I poffibly

can. He gave me a defcription of the ftate and
condition of the hofpitals in Paris ; and told me
where I could obtain the publications I wanted^

which are entirely new, and had not reached

London. He alfo advifed me to view the hof*

pitals, and to go to Cherenton and fee the anatomi-

cal productions there, which he faid exceeded

every thing of the kind in the world.

He vifited me three times, and brought a

French phyiician to fee me once.

I vifited M. Iberti once, and he gave me a

book he had publifhed, entitled, Obfervations Ge-

neratesfur les Hopitauz ; fuivies d'un Projeett d'Hof-

pital. In confequence of which the Royal Acade-

my of Arts and Sciences at Paris had honoured

him with a medal^ in token that his works were

highly applauded. He alfo told me that he had

the ufe of the king's library.

D 3 I told
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I told him that I would endeavour to make

him a prefent of a New Dllpenfatory, if he would

let me know where I could fend one that would

get to him : he thanked me, and defired I would

fend one to the Spanifh AmbafTador in Great

Britain, with whom he faid he was well ac-

quainted.

The Spanim phyfician's advice did me infinite

fervice : I followed his direction, and obtained

what I went after.

Among the many curiofities that I viewed this

day was the ground where the Baftille flood, which

had been a horrible place of punifhment for about

40b years. I found this prifon almoft demolifhed,

though a few of the dungeons remained : but

the people were taking down the arches, walls,

&c. An amazing quantity of flone had been

carried from this difagreeable prifon, and piled

up in a ftreet that environs the city, befides thofe

at the Champ de Mars.

Before this prifon was demolifhed it was fur-

rounded bv a ditch, and had no entrance to it

but by a draw-bridge,

On the 6th of July, 1789, the National Af-

fembly having eflablifhed a committee of finances,

which confided of 64 members, and appointed

M. Necker, prefident ; the king afterwards

appointed Baron de Breteuil, prefident, in the

room of M. Necker ; and having removed feve-

ral
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ral other officers, the indignation of the popu-

lace was railed, who armed themfelves, and were

joined by the French guards. A flight fkirmim en-

fued in the Place de Louis XV. in which two w&sv/ere

killed, and two wTounded 9
which belonged to the

Due de Choifeu's regiment of dragoons.

On the 8th the populace forced the convent

of Sc. Lazare, in which was found a quantity

of corn, arms, ammunition, &c. A general con-

firmation prevailed ; the fliops were fnut, and

bufinefs was at a (land.

On the 14th the hofpital of invalids furreri-

dered to about 20,000 citizens, headed by the

French guards : About 4,000 troops, 52,000

flands of arms, befides cannon, ammunition, &c.

were taken. In the evening about 10 or 12,000

men, with two pieces of cannon, demanded

the ammunition depcfited in the Baflille. The
governor held out a white flag, and opened one

of the gates, through which about forty citizens

and foldiers entered : he immediately drew up the

bridge, and his troops mauacred thofe that had

entered. This breach of faith enraged the po-

pulace : a battle enfued, and the Baflille was

taken in about three hours. The governor, the

jailor, chief gunner, and two others were carried

prifoners to the Hotel de Ville, where they were

tried and executed, by being mot, and after-

wards beheaded. M. de FlefTelles, the frit muni-

cipal officer of Paris, underwent the fame fate, on

being fu(peeled of betraying the citizens. Their

D 4 heads
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heads were carried in triumph through the ftreets

of the city. In taking the Baftille about 300
were killed, befides thofe the governor mafia-

cred. The prifoners were liberated ; and an old

man, who had been in a dungeon thirty years,

fell down when he came out, by reafon of the

operation the light had upon him.

Thofe that took the Baftille are honoured with

a particular mark in their apparel, to diftinguiih

them from other people.

CHAE
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CHAP. VII.

The Doctor goes to the Champ de Mars

—

an Air

Balloon defcends on his Head,—He dines at a

Grand, Hotel, where commences un tete a tete

with afine Lady.—He goes to the Italian,, Opera.

Paris, July 18.

THIS morning, being Sunday, I fent my fer-

vant for a coach to carry me to the Champ

de Mars ; but he returned without any, with this

intelligence from the coachman, viz. that they

were all forbid to move a coach that day, by

reafon of the great multitude of people that

was to convene ; as it was fuppofed, that many

would be crufhed to death if they were allowed

to ride in coaches. The nobility, gentry, and

commonalty, were therefore all obliged to walk

to the Champ de Mars ; at which place I took a

feat, a little to the left of the National AfTembly,

where I had a fine profpec"L There was the great-

eft multitude of people collected that I ever faw

at one time, and they behaved with decency and

good order. The Marquis de la Fayette rode

at the head of the army, and was frequently

honoured with huzzas, loud acclamations, and

other demonftrations of joy. Among the bands

of
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of nunc was a very large drum, that feemed to

make the earth tremble when it was beat.

I took a feat about ten, and tarried about five

hours. About half pad one, an air balloon, of«

large magnitude, afcended to the fouthward of

the Champ de Mars. It was conducted by a

great number of men, who held its lines, over

the place where I was fitting. It defcended on

cur heads, and the French cried, En bas, en bas y

Monfieur : Down, clown, Sir. I bowed myfelf al-

mofl to the ground, to prevent being hurt ; but

arofe, and pufhed the balloon upwards with my
hand : It afcended, and went to the northward

$

but defcended again feveral times, and afterwards

pafled to the fouthward by the National Aflem-

bly, almoft in a horizontal direction. When it

had got at a little diftance from the Champ de

Mars, the inflammable air took fire, and the bal-

loon fpiit, with a report fomething like that of a can-

non. It was faid that feveral perfons were con*

fiderably burnt when the balloon burft. I un-

derflood the next day, that fome of the French

fuppofed, that a great bleflmg will follow thofe

upon whom the balloon defcended.

After I had left the Champ de Mars, I dined

at a grand hotel, where thirty-two tables were

fpread in one room. At this place a French

lady viewed me with an amorous eye; and

I perceived by fome of 1 otions, after I had

dined, that iht had an inclination to lead me into

«• temptation

:
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temptation : but I was foon off with myfelf, and

was thereby deliveredfrom evil.

In the evening I went to the Italian opera, where

fixty-two perfons appeared on the ftage at the firfl

view. The vocal and inftrumental mufic was ex-

cellent, and the other performances very enter-

taining.

C II A P.
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CHAR VIII.

The Doctor views three Hofpitals, and the largeft

Cathedral in the Kingdom.—An Account of the

foundling Hofpital. He goes to Verfailles—-views

the King and Shieetfs Palaces, returns to Paris,

andfees the Dauphin of France.

Paris, July 19.

9 3 ^HIS morning I viewed the grand hofpital ?

I the lying-in-hofpital, the foundling hofpi-

tal, and the greater! cathedral in the kingdom,

called UEglife de Notre Dame. It is a grand Go-

thic ftruclure, has a very fine choir, altar, &c.

and many paintings, fonie of which reprefent the

miracles and refurrection of Chrifl.

There were 17,500 children belonging to the

foundling hofpital, above 7,000 of which had

been taken in within the compafs of a year.

They were kept very clean, and I did not hear a

child cry amongil the whole number

The matron, or govern efs of the hofpital,

fhewed me their grand ftores of linen and garments

for the children, which was worth beholding.

This hofpital is a moft excellent inflitution

:

People of all kinds, and from all countries, are al-

lowed to bring their children into it ; and no

3 queftions
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queftions are afked ; only the perfon that leaves

the child is afked if the child has been chriften-

ed. If that has not been done, they get it

done at the hofpital. Thofe that bring their

children put a ribbon round their necks, or

mark them with fornething whereby they may
be known in fome future time, and they are per-

mitted to take them away when they pleafe.

Thofe that remain in the hofpitals, are put out

to learn trades, when they are old enough ;—and

fums of money are given to thofe who take them.

I was told that a young woman from

Great Britain had juft lain in at the lying-in

hofpital, and had put her child into the found-

ling hofpital Perhaps ihe may pafs for a virgin

again, on her arrival in England

!

This hofpital muft be of great utility to the peo-

ple, becaufe it relieves the poor, and prevents

murder ; as women have not the temptation to kill

their children through fear of not having them fup-

ported ; and alfo, becaufe it produces a great

jiumber of good members of fociety.

After I had viewed the hofpitals, I made a pur*

chafe of two books, which contained all I was in

purfuit after. I alfo viewed the houfe where Vol*

taire the famous French poet died.

The fame day I went in a coach with my fer-

vent to Verfailles, which is about twelve miles

from
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from Paris. We arrived there about noon ; and

I viewed the king and queen's palaces, which

are faid to be the richer! in the world, or at leafl,

the mofi beautiful and magnificent in Europe. I

alfo viewed the royal chapel and two of the royal

theatres ?
and the king's gardens planted with tro-

pical and other trees, plants, and herbs. The

buildings are adorned and beautified with gold,

and many fplendid ornaments, and there are a

great number of ftatues, and elegant paintings
5

all of which afford a very beautiful profpech

Verfailles is a pleafant place, and there are

about 60,000 inhabitants in the town, I dined

after I had viewed the curiofities, and., returned

to Paris in the evening, where I faw the Dauphin

of France, attended by a monk.

Verfailles is faid to be the deareft place for en-

tertainment that there is in France, owing to the

great number of nobility and gentry that refort

there : Therefore ought every traveller to be well

provided with money when he goes to fee that

ace *

v> ii A JL

«
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CHAP. IX.

Views two Hojpitals, the Royal Obfervatory, and

fundry other Magnificent Buildings,—Goes to

the French Theatre, &c*—j4 Caution again]}

going into bad Company.

Paris, July sc,

!HIS day I viewed the charity hofpital, and

the hofpital for invalids. The latter is a

large and elegant building, in which there is a

chapel, that is faid to cover as much ground as

the cathedral of St. Paul's, in London. The floors

of the domes are made of fine marble, and each

dome is dedicated to fome faint, whofe ftatue is

placed in a niche, or hallow. There are fome of

the fin-eft paintings in this chapel that I ever faw
;

and the hofpital commonly contains about 200

officers, and 3,000 foldiers.

Afterwards I viewed the houfe of Bourbonne,

and the royal obfervatory, where aftronomical ob-

fernsations are taken. I looked through the telef-

copes, and furveyedthe mathematical inftruments.

I faw an account of the late obfervations, and per-

ceived that the French are very accurate in per-

formances of that kind : but I did not give them,

to underftand that I was a profeffor of the fcience.

I alfo
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I alio viewed a great church, called jamief,

which has been near twenty years in building, and

is not yet wholly finifhed. In this church there

are fome of the larger! and fmefi pillars that I

ever beheld.

Afterwards I took a furvey of the buildings

and gardens which belong to the king's elded

brother ; and went to the French theatre and faw

the grand performances there. After the play

was over, on returning to my lodgings, I was

feized on the way by a very* gay young lady,

who accofled me with

—

jf' aime vous, Mon/ieur.—

Voulez vous veyiir avec mm i—My anfwer was in

the negative. I was obliged to break her hold*

and be off with myfelf. " Perhaps, faid I, if I go

" with you, I may be robbed and murdered : it is

" beft for me to keep out of the fire whilfl it is in

" my power."

I had heard but a few days before of a man that

was fo fimpie as to accept of the invitation of

two lewd women, who took him to their lodg-

ings ; but before morning he was robbed, not

only of his watch and money, but of his clothes,

and turned out naked into the ftreet by fome

whore-mongers that frequented the houfe. This

mews how dangerous it is to venture oneVfeli

amongft ftrangers, and efpecially thofe of this fort*

It is fafeft for every one, either at home or

abroad, to fhun all fuch kind of company, as well

as the company of thieves, drunkards, gamefters*

and
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and thofe that ufe bad language : for the keeping

of bad company has been the definition of thou-

fands ; and efpecially the greateil mifchief has

been done among unthinking youth : their inex-

perience, and unfufpecting difpofitions, making

them the fit fubjeds for villainy to work upon.

E CHAP.
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CHAP. X.

Contemplations, Philofophical and Moral, en the

State and Condition of the Living and the Dead,

which the Author indulges at the Abbey of St*

Denis, where the Kings of France are buried,

St. Denis, July 21,

At halfpajl one, P. M.

AM now {landing in the abbey of St. Denis,

which is about fix miles from Paris, and

have been told that all the kings of France, ex-

cepting Lewis XVI - are buried here, and that

the houfe of Bourbon lie under my feet.—Alas

!

faid I, here is the end of thofe mighty monarchs,

that once ruled the kingdom, commanded armies,

fought battles, obtained victories, collected riches,

and enjoyed the honours, the profits and the plea-

fures. of this perifhing world.—Here they lie

filent ! and their dominion, ilrength, and power,

are wholly gone !—Their bodies are returned to

the elements out of which they were formed,

viz. to the earth, air, fire, and water. Alas

!

continued I, the prefent king of France, with all

the mighty kings and princes on the globe, to-

gether, with the reft of the human race, muft

foon pafs through this change! And not only the

human race, but the birds, beafts and fifhes,
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trees, plants, and herbs ; even every tiling that

hath life muft be diffolved, and return to the

elements, viz. Earth to earth, air to air, fire to

fire, and water to water j for it is the decree of the

Divine Artificer^ who is the former of our bodies,

and the father of our fpirits, that all thefe things

{hall once die I—And, none of the mighty kings,

or learned phyficians, can hinder themfelves or

others, from experiencing this awful change,

Moreover, I had further contemplations upon

the ftate of the living and the condition of the

dead. I confidered the mutability of our bodies ;

that they are continually changing ; that they

increafe in proportion to the quantity of nutrition

which they receive from meat, drink, the circum-

ambient air, &c. or, decreafe in proportion to

a want of nourifhment from thofe things.

That they are continually flying off by infen-

fible perfpiration and other evacuations, and

would foon come to a diffolution, if not nourifhed

by the vegetable and animal produ&ions.

That the bodies we had feven years ago, are

totally diflblved by thofe evacuations ; and from

hence we have new flefh, new bones, new fkin,

new hair, new nails, &c. formed out of the four

elements.

That the time we have lived, is pad and gone;

and, that the time we are to live is not yet come,

fo that we only live at the prefent time.

E 2 That
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That death is only a change from this ftate to

another,—as our bodies return again to the ele-

ments, and our fpirits to Him that gave them

:

that the dead, being at reft, are totally free from

the cares, troubles, and vexations of a mortal

life. The king is not afraid of Jofing his kingdom,

nor the beggar of periming with hunger.

I beg leave to conclude this chapter with the

following reflections, which will not, I hope,

detract from their folemnity, becaufe cad in a

poetical mould*

SHORT is our paiTage thro' this nether world,

For foon by death we from the ftage are hurl'd.

The tender infants in their lovely bloom,

Are often hurry'd to the filent tomb !

Adults grown up, nay fome of ev'ry age,

By cruel death are taken from the ftage

;

The high, the low, the rich, the poor, the fmall,

By the great king of terrors foon mult fall.

The richeft man, (it cannot be deny'd)

Who with good things moll amply is fupply'd ;

Soon, too, he feels th' impartial ftroke of death,

Down falls his body, and off flies his breath :

But where it goes, or how far it doth fly,

No mortal man can tell below the iky.

The elements that in the body are,

Return to thofe from whence they taken were.

Thus, dull to dull, and air to air, we find,

And heat to heat, are foon again combin'd,

Water to water foon again doth flow,

And the whole mafs to diffolution go !

Await, O man ! thy doom : for 'tis the fate

Of ev'ry creature in this mortal flate

:

Yet
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Yet fhall tli' immortal fpark afcend on high,

Of righteous ones who in the LORD do die.

Thus whilfl their bodies are behind at red,

Their pious fouls with happinefs are bleft.

-Again.

O happy ftate in which the dead are cafl

!

Their pain is gone and all their trouble's pail.

When roaring winds bring up the thick'ned cloud,

And the deep thunder rambles out aloud ;

When the earth quakes, when lofty cities fall,

When places fink, and can't be found at all

;

When inundations o'er the land arife,

And burning mountains burft towards the ikies

;

When famine and the peftilence doth rage,

And wicked nations in a war engage ;

When blood and carnage greatly doth expand,

And defolation overfpreads the land,

And boill'rous tempefts rage upon the fea

;

Then are the Dead from danger wholly free.

They're not afraid of being hurt, or flain,

Xiike wretched mortals who alive remain.

L.et not the living then at Death repine,

Since it was made by God an acl divine,

To raife the Just—the hnjband, child, and wife,

From fcenes of trouble to a better life !

E 3 . CHAR
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CHAP. XL f

Of the Curiofities in the Abbey of St. Denis.-

—

The

Doctor views the King's Treafure*—Goes ts

the Italian Theatre*—~Obfervations on the Aclors,

bfc.

HILST I was at the abbey of St. Denis,

I viewed many elegant flatues and paint-

ings, and the font, or baptifmal bafon, out of

which the kings of France had been chriilened.

Afterwards I was admitted by a monk into the

king's treafure, where I faw the crowns of the

kings and queens of France, with many golden

vefiels and fplendid ornaments.

I dined at a hotel in St. Denis, and returned

to Paris ; but in my rout I afcended a hill which

commands a fight of the city, and affords a fine

profpect. On this hill there is a great number of

wind-mills, dweliing-houfes, and other buildings.

In the evening I went to the Italian theatre, where

I was very well entertained with performances of

different kinds. Their artificial thunder and

lightning, was alarming ; as the claps were very

loud and fudden, and the flames appeared as na-

tural as thofe from the clouds.

The
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The theatres in Paris are very large. They are

opened at five o'clock, and the performances be-

gin at fix, and end at nine,—which is much better

then to keep people till almoft midnight ; becaufe

they have time to return to their dwellings in fea-

fon.

I have often thought that the aclors are deficient

in one thing ; that is, in their not apprifmg the

fpeclators of the fubjecl before the play begins ;

and whether it is to be a tragedy or a comedy,

and who or what it is to be in imitation of; and

whether it is to reprefent a battle, a duel, or a

courtfhip, &c. for the entering upon thefe things

without any previous notice, is like a divine's

preaching without naming his text, or letting

his auditors know what fubject he is about to

difcourfe upon.

It is true, indeed, that the aclors often fend

forth publications, to let the people know what is

to be reprefented fuch and fuch evenings ; but

I do not think that more than one perfon in

twenty that attends the plays ever reads the pub-

lications ; and thofe that do, are put to the

trouble of carrying them to the theatres, and of

tracing them through the evening, or they will

not know before-hand what play is to be acled

next.

E 4 CHAP,
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CHAR XII.

Views the Anatomical Productions at Cherenton.

A Defeription of the Vineyards.— The People meet

where the Baftille flood
r

, and pray for the Souls

of them that were flain in taking that Place.

Their Form of Prayer.—Surveys the King's Phy-

fical Gardens.

Paris, July 22.

THIS morning I went to Cherenton, which

is two leagues from Paris, and viewed a

great 'number of fkeletons, not only of human

bodies, but of birds, beafts, and fifties ; and I

mull join in opinion with the Spanifh phyfician,

viz. that they exceed every thing of the kind

in the world, or at leafl that I ever faw or heard

of. Here are fkeletons of infants and adults,

mounted upon the fkeletons of horfes, of differ-

ent fizes ; fome with the bones only, and fome

with the veins and arteries, mufcles, &c. In fhort

every part of the human machine is expofed to

the view of the fpe&ator. The various parts of

the body are alfo preferved in fpirits, and anato-

my is demonftrated in ail its branches in the beit

manner ; which mult be of excellent ufe to young

fludents.

As
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As I was, returning to Paris, I viewed a num-
ber of vineyards which are cultivated for the

purpofe of raifing grapes. The vines in general

were planted about two feet apart, and are hoed
much like the maze, or Indian corn, in America.

In fome places they have rows of potatoes between

the vines, but at fuch places they are planted

more than two feet apart ; and for want of

knowledge in philofophy, many hill their potatoes

too high, which hinders their growth, by ob-

ftrucling the rays of the fun from heating their

roots.

The vines run upon poles, that are about four

or five feet high ; and after the grapes are gathered

In the fall, the vines are cut down clofe to the

ground, and from the roots another fet arifes,

which bear grapes the next year. It appears to

me that fuch vines would grow in many parts of

America, if they were properly cultivated.

On entering into Paris, I paifed by the place

where the Baftille flood ; and, behold ! a num-
ber of the priefls, with a great multitude of peo-

ple, had met together to pray for the fouls of

them that had been flain, when the Baftille was
taken on the 14th of July, 1789. I was told, that

this was the firft time that the priefls and the

people had met to pray on that occafion fince

the battle happened.

The
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The catholics have various forms 6f prayer,

which they make ufe of when they pray for the

dead. The one for brethren, relations, and be-

nefactors, runs thus

:

" O God, the giver of pardon, and lover of
" the falvation of man, we befeech thy clemency
" in behalf of our brethren, relations, and bene-

factors, who departed this life ; that by the in-

terceflion of the BleiTed Virgin Mary, and of

all thv faints, thou wouldeft receive them into

the joys of thy eternal kingdom : through our

Lord Jefus Chrift, Amen"

u

a

At the end of each form, the following is ufed

:

u Eternal reft give to them, O Lord ; and let

" perpetual light mine upon them."

After I had left the place where the people were

praying, I walked through the king's phyncal

p-ardens, where there are about feven thoufand

different kinds of vegetables, confiding of trees,

plants and herbs, collected from the four quarters

of the globe, that can pofTibly be made to grow

in Paris. I have been informed, that this botani-

cal garden, and a mufeum of natural curiofities,

which may be feen every Wednefday and Friday

In the afternoon, coils the king 72,000 livres

per annum.

In thefe gardens there is a mount, which I af-

cended by a path that runs round it, in a fpiratic

courfe.
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courfe. At the top of this hill I had a- fine prof-

pe£t, not only of the gardens, but of the city.

I obferved as I paifed through the gardens, that

the vegetables were diflinguimed from one ano-

ther by Latin infcriptions, as calamus aromaticus9

fambucusi rhabarharum^ &c*

ri A lr«
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CHAR XIII.

A Defeription of Paris.

—

Of the River Seine.

—

Of
the Climate,—Drefs.—Anecdote of a frenchman.

r—French Court/hip, and the Fondnefs of the

Ladies, &.c.

ARIS, the capital of France, is fituated in

lat. 48 deg. 50 min. north ; and long. 1

dtg. 10 min. earl of the royal obfervatory at

Greenwich ; and is called one of the grander! and

moil beautiful cities in Europe. It is built in a

circular form, and was about eighteen miles in

circumference, 'till of late it has been made

much larger by the augmentation of their build-

ings, and the erection of a new wall, which en-

compafles the old one at a great diftance. The

city is walled in to prevent fmuggling, fentries

being placed at the gates, where duties are paid,

&c. The houfes in this city are from fix to eight

flories high in general, built chiefly of hewn

ftone, which are of a lightiih colour. Thefe flo-

ries are much higher than ours in London. The

buildings are very magnificent, and the city is

amazingly populous.

It contains upwards of 22=000 'houfes,—979
ftreets,— 52 parifhes,—130 convents,—28 hofpi-

tals,—and about 800,000 people.

The
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The flreets of this city are narrow ; and being

paved to the fides of the houfes, with (tones much
like thofe in the middle of the flreets in London,

makes the walking inconvenient, and expofes

travellers to the danger of being hurt by the car-

riages.

' It is a pity that the flreets of Paris, and many

other cities, had not been laid out at right angles,

at proper diflance?, and at convenient breadths,

when the places were flrrl built.

Paris is divided almoit into equal parts by the

river Seine, which did not appear to me to be fo

large as the river Thames. There is a number of

bridges over the Seine, and feveral of them have

buildings on either fide, which form a complete

fireet. This river rifes in Burgundy, and running

through Paris, empties itfelf into the Englifh

Channel, between Havre-de-Grace and Honfleur.

The tides are not ftrong enough to bring heavy

veilels up to Paris. The people are obliged to

make ufe of long barges, and to tow them up with

horfes. There are fome water-mills erected on

this river, for the purpofe of grinding grain, &c.

The air is much clearer at Paris than it is at

London ; and the country is healthy : the cli-

mate in the fouth of France is called the whole-

fomeft in Europe. It is fomething remarkable

that I did not fee one funeral all the time I was

in France ; which made me fuppofe that they

buried
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buried their dead in the night : but this, en en-

quiry, I found not to be the practice,

The inhabitants of Paris are polite, gay and lux-

urious ; many of them very handfome. The

amufements of the city are pleafing, and the peo-

ple enjoy their pleafures at a cheap rate, as fo-

reigners contribute much towards the fupport of

their theatres, hotels, &c.

The people in France do not feem to be much

given to intemperance; and I was told, that when

the farmers and mechanics have received their

wages, they fpend them at heme in their families,

inftead of being - drunk at ale-houfes ; a thing too

common in England. I was alfo told, that the

French do not ufe fo much corrupt and abomi-

nable language as the Engliih and Irifh do.

The ladies have a much handfomer head drefs

than the Engliih ; they do not wear flays, neither

do they make many of their gowns fo long as to

draw en the ground, which is a wafte3 and a dirty

indecent fafhion. The gentlemen drefs much

as we do in London, only they fometimes wear

cloaks, and the collars of their coats are not

quite fo high as ours. I have fometimes won-

dered that cloaks are not more in falhion in

London.

The French are very merry and chearful ; and

their light and airv turn makes them patient in

times of adverlity \ they have alfo the juft repu-

tation
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tation of being witty ; and it has been faid, that

they are fometimes too cunning for the Engliih.

This brings to my mind the following anecdote,

viz. A Frenchman, who had flipped and lodged

at an inn kept by an Englishman, demanded his

reckoning : the landlord made out a bill of ten

{hillings, which the Frenchman paid, thinking in the

mean time that his hofi was fomething extravagant

in his demands, and was therefore refolved to be up

with him. The landlord foon complained that he

was very much troubled with rats.
<£ Veil/* faid

the Frenchman, " for von bouteille of vin, I \ III

" tell how you may get rid of dem ail." The
landlord gave the wine, " Veil," faid the French-

man, " do you make out a bill, and charge dem
" rats ten (hillings a-piece for every night da
i{ have lodged in your houfe, and I viil be bound
" da viil all go oil, and never trouble you any
* ; more.

I mail here give a flight fpecimen of the Trench

court/hip, which a gentleman repeated to me 5

and if the gentlemen in England, Scotland, Ire-

land, America, or elfewhere, mall fee fit to follow

the fame mode of addrefs to the ladies, I mail

have no objection, providing they addrefs them*

felves to proper perfons.

" Madame,
" Upon the confideration of the good reputa.

tion you bear in the nation, I find an inclina-

tion to offer you my falutation ; and, upon my
falvation, if this my declaration finds your ac-

" ceptation,
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" ceptation, it will caufe an obligation that will

" be of long continuation, even from generation

" to generation.

"

The ladies in France are very amorous, and

thofe that are married are not much troubled with

their hufbands being jealous of them, let them

be honeft or difhonefr. : and you may court a

Frenchman's wife before his face, and he will not

be jealous of you, as I was informed. Great

numbers of the lewd women are faid to be li-

cenfed by authority, to keep public houfes for the

entertainment of perfons of that character.

The difeafe that is commonly fpread by fuch

people is rather upon the decline at Paris, it is

faid ; owing to the frequent ufe of different kinds

of remedies, as preventatives, &c.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIV.

T/je Lengthy Breadth, Boundaries, Inhabitants, New
Divifions, Mountains, Rivers, Soil, Produce, Ma-
nufactories, Commerce, Religion, and Laws of

France.

HE kingdom of France is about fix hundred

and twentv-two miles in length from north

to fouth, and fix hundred and twenty in breadth

from eaft to wed : It is bounded—Eaflerly on Ger-

many, Switzerland, Savoy, and Piedmont-

Southerly on the Mediterranean fea, and the Pyre-

nean mountains, which feparate it from Spain

—

Wefierly on the Bay of Bifcay—Northerly on the

Englifh channel-—and North-eafterly on the Spanifh

Netherlands. It contains near 26,950x2: fquare

leagues—25,000,000 of inhabitants—Eighteen

arch-bilhoprics—167,000 clergymen—28 univer-

fities—25 academies—750 great convents of

monks—200 of nuns— 10,000 of a fmaller

kind—and upwards of 200,000 of monks and

nuns.

I understand that the National AfTembly have

divided the kingdom into eighty grand divifions,

or counties, of eighteen leagues in length, and

as many in breadth; and each grand divifion into

nine commonalities, that are fix leagues fquare;

F and
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and alfo each commonality into nine cantons., of

two leagues in length, and two in breadth.

Hence there are eisrhty grand divirions, fever*

hundred and twenty commonalities, and 6480

cantons in the kingdom.

The mountains in France are, the Alps—the

Pyrenees—the Vague—Mount Jura—the Con-

vennes—-and Mount Dor.

The chief rivers are, the Rhone—the Garoune

•—the Loire—the Seine—the Somme—and the

Ardour.

The climate is mild and healthy, as has already

been obferved ; and the foil fruitful, though not

equal to Great Britain for corn : but their fruits

are more numerous, and of a higher flavour than

ours, by reafon of their growing in a more

fouthern country. They have the largeft plumbs

I ever faw : but their beans, peas, and ftraw-

berries were fmall. In the northren provinces they

have good cider and perry; and in the fouthern

the belt of wines. In the province of Languedoc

they raife filk and olive oil.

France does not abound in coal 5 which obliges

the people to raife and burn wood, and fometimes

turf. There are many excellent forefts between

Paris and Calais, and fome beds of turf. In Paris

they have the largeft magazines of wood that I

ever i.aw.

The
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The animals in France are of the fame kinds of

thofe in England 5 only they have fome wolves, as

I was informed.

The French manufacture filks, woollens, velvets^

brocades, alamodes, lawns, laces, cambrics, tapef-

try, glafs, hardware, war-like implements, paper,

hats, thread, toys, &c. but I do not think their

manufacluries are equal to thofe of England in

all refpects.

France carries on the greateft foreign trade of

any kingdom in the world, except Great Britain

;

and the inland trade is very large, by the way of

their navigable rivers, canals, &c. One of the

latter is faid to be one hundred miles in lengthy

and opens a communication between the ocean

and the Mediterranean ; it is carried over moun-

tains and vallies, and through one mountain. It

was begun and finifhed in the reign of Lewis

XIV. It is called the Royal Canal, or Canal of

Languedoc.

The eftablifhed religion of France is that of the

Roman Catholicks ; but of late the Proteflants have

been allowed a toleration.

I was told at Paris that many of the people look

upon the Romifh clergy as impoflors, and that they

had found them out, and intend to pull them

down.

It was faid that a few of the laws of France were

yery arbitrary and tyrannical before the late Revolu-

F 2 tion<,
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lion, as they were totally inconfiftent with the laws

ofhumanity ; among which was that for confiscating

the property of foreigners dying in France, and

appropriating it to the ufe of the date. But fince

my arrival at Paris the National Aflembly have

abolifhed for ever that unreafonable decree. Had
I died whilft I was in that kingdom, and before

the decree was abolifhed, my hat, fhirts, coats^

waiftcoats, breeches, {lockings, iTioes, buckles,

books, trunk, money, diploma, recommendations,

&c would have been confifcated and taken from

my heirs ; and for no other crime than that of my
going to fee the country, and do bufinefs for myfelf

in Paris 1

How unreafonable was it, that the heirs of the

deceafed, viz. the poor widows and the fatherlefs

children, fhould have their property alienated in

fuch a manner! Surely fuch a tranfadion mud
be difgraceful, not only to Chriftendom, but even

to the molt barbarous nations!

I was told that the National Affembly had alfo

aboliihed, for ever, two other decrees, which they

deemed unreafonable* They were thofe that de-

barred the clergy from the liberty of entering into

the bands of matrimony, and certain females the

fame privilege ; and alfo, for the keeping them in

confinement all the days of their lives in nunneries.

Before the Revolution the laws were executed

with the utmoft feverity.

3 A fervant
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A fervant would be hung for dealing lefs then

a milling. Murderers and high-way robbers, and

thofe that attempted to poifon any body, were

broke on the wheel.

Smugglers were condemned to be gally-ilaves

for life.

Women brought to bed with dead baftard

children, without having made known their preg-

nancy, were burnt alive.

Priefts that revealed the confeffions of penitents,

had their tongues tore out, their gowns ftripped off,

and were expelled from their employments.

He that robbed a church had his hands cut off

at the church door, and was afterwards burnt at

the place of execution, which was always in the

centre of the town.

People of family, convicted of a capital offence,

though not executed, are difennobled, with all

their relations, turned out of their public employ-

ments, and rendered incapable of holding any

afterwards, and all marriage contracts become

void.

The nobility and clergy, with the burgeffes of

Paris, and fome other free cities, were exempted

from paying land taxes. '

F 3 CHAP.
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CHAP. XV.

France an unlimited Monarchy before the Revolu-

tion,— The Kingdom was divided intofifteen Parts9

in which were as many Parlia?nents.—// was alfo

divided into twentyfive Generalities,—The King

nominated the Bijhops.—The Privileges of the

Clergy.— The Orders of Knighthood,—From what

the Revenues were collecled.—A Statement of the

Annual Incomes ' and Expences,—Of the Gold and

Silver in Circulation.—National Debt, &c.

AVING, partly from my own knowledge,

and partly from credible information,

given in the preceding chapter a fhort geogra-

phical defcription of the kingdom of France, I

proceed, in the next place, to fay fomething con^

cerning its Conftitution and Government before

the late Revolution,

Let us therefore obferve,

i. That France was an unlimited monarchy.

2. That both the Iegiflative and executive

powers refided in the king.

3. That his decrees had the fame force as our

a£ts of parliament.

4. That
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4. That the kingdom was divided into fifteen

parts, each of which had a parliament; as that of

Paris, Touloufe, Rouen, Grenoble, Bordeaux,

Dijon, Aix, Rennes, Pau, Befancon, Metz, Dowa,

Perpignan, Arras, and Alface.

5. That thefe parliaments confided of a certain

number of presidents and inferior judges, who pur-

chafed their offices of the crown, or of thofe that

poffeifed them, as they were for life, unlefs the

&mcers were found cullty of malconduct in the

execution of their office.

6. That the parliament of Paris was efleemed

the highell, becaufe it was compofed of princes of

royal blood, dukes and peers, befides ordinary

judges. Here the king frequently came in per-

fon, and had his royal edicts recorded and pro-

mulgated.

7. That the kingdom was alfo divided into

twenty-five generalities, every one ot which had

an intendant, on whom the king depended for the

adminidration of juflice, in civil and criminal

caufes; for ruling and governing the fubordinate

officers, and ordering and conducting his finances

and revenues.

8. That the king nominated the biihops and

their livings, and then the pope fent his bulls of

confeciation.

9. That the crown feized all the temporali-

ties of archbifhopricks, and bifhcpricks, which

F 4 was
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was called the regal, and the king frequently gave

penfions to laymen out of the bifnopricks.

The privileges of the clergy were

:

i . An exemption from paying land-taxes.

2. From having their books feized, with the

other things they ufed in divine fervice.

3. They might be tried in criminal caufes, if

they chofe it, before the grand chamber, which is

a court where the nobility were tried.

4. They had the liberty of being degraded, or

placed lower, before they could be executed for

any atrocious crime.

5. They were exempt from having foldiers

quartered on them.

6. Their perfons could not be taken with exe-

cutions in civil actions.

7. They were exempted from being brought

before lay courts for perfonal matters

:

But they could not bring a layman before an

ecclefiaftical court.

All fpiritual actions were recognizable in the

ecclefiaftical courts, providing they were not

blended with temporal matters ; and when that

was the cafe, they were obliged to try their caufes

before the civil courts.

There
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There have been four orders of knighthood in

France

:

Fi<z. I

.

Knights of the Holy Ghoft, \

2. Kniffhts of St. M;chael, T a\ . j •

3. Knights or ot. JLouis, and.

4. Knights of St. Lazarus, '

The annual revenues were collected by a land-

tax—by the cufloms—by a tax on fait—by a poll-

tax—by a tenth of eftates and employments—by a

fale of all offices of juflice—and by a tenth, or free

gift of the clergy. But this revenue was fiibjecl to

an enlargment, by railing the value of the coin,

and by the compounding of the llate bills and

debentures.

The annual revenue of France, before the Revo-

lution, was faid to be 585,000,000 of livres, or

24,375,000 pounds flerling. Of v/hich fum the

clergy pollened 130,000,000 of livres. The an-

nual balance of trade in favour of France, was

70,000,000 of livres. The gold and filver fup-

pofed to be in circulation 2,000,000,000 of livres,

and the annual increafe of it 40,000,000 more.

The annual expences of France 610,000,000

livres, or 25,416,666/. 13s. 4<f. fterling. The

annual income 24,375,000/. The nation run in

debt 1,041,666/. 13J. ^.d* per annum.

A GENERAL
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A GENERAL STATEMENT of the Exposes,

Incomes i &c.Jiands thus :

Livres Sterling.

Expences for collecting taxes 58,000,000 2,416,666 154
Annual of importations - 230,000,000 9*583,-333 6 8

Ditto of exportations - 300,000,000 12,500,000 o o

Ditto of balance of commerce 70,000,000 2,916,666 6 8

An. int. of the national debt 207,000,000 8,625,000 o o

Annual charge of the army 124,650,000 5*193,75° °°
Ditto of the navy - - 45,200,000 1,883,333 6 3

The amount of the taxes, &c. 585,000,00024,375,000 00
Annual expences of the ftate 610,000,000 25,416,666 13 4

Gold and filver coin 2,200,000,000 91,666,666 13 4

Suppofed annual incrcafc 40,000,000 1,666,665 13 4
National debt - 3,400,000,000141,666,666 23 4

May i ? 1779, National expen. 475,294,000

Revenue ; 431,533,000

Nation fell in debt 43,761 too

CHAR
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CHAR, XVI.

The Conflitution of France changedfrom Monarchy

to Democracy,— The Number and Power of the

National Affembly,—The King is only an executive

Officer.
—A Decree of the National Affembly,—

Titles of Nobility abolijhed.

AVING in the preceding chapter given an

account of the conflitution and government

of France before the Revolution, let us confider, in

the next place, of the prefent conflitution and

government of that kingdom.

We mud therefore obferve

:

i. That the conflitution is changed from mo-
narchy to democracy; that the legiflatiye powers

are taken from the king, and vefled in the people.

2. That the kingdom is divided into eighty

grand divifions, and fubdivided into feven hundred

and twenty commonalities, and 6480 cantons.

3. That each commonality is empowered to

fend one reprefentative to the National AiTembly.

4. That the National Affembly is compofed of

feven hundred and twenty members, when the

whole are convened.

5. That
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5. That this aiTembly is the fupreme Ieglflative

head of the nation.

6. That the power of making laws, railing of

taxes, the coining, borrowing, and lending of

money; the fetting up and pulling down of officers,

granting of commiffions and employments; the

making of war and peace; and the entering into

treaties and alliances v/ith foreign powers, belongs

to this aiTembly only.

7. That the king is only an executive officer,

as he is to fee the laws of the representatives of

the nation executed.

The king is to execute the actual decrees of the

National AiTembly, refpe&ing war and peace; and

is allowed to provide for the fafety of the realm,

in cafe of a foreign invafion, during the recefs of

the aiTembly.

A decree of the National AiTembly, palled in

May lait, runs thus

:

" The king mail have the right to provide for

" the fecurity of the frontiers, to make every pre-

ce paration, and take every necefTary ftep to defend

'* the national pofTemons; to manage the operations

" of the war, and to propofe whatever he thinks

" proper for the general good:

" But the legiflative body {hall have the right

€ < to decide on the propriety of the war, make
" peace, and fettle treaties.

" In
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Ci In cafe of war, the king fhall give immediate
c notice of it to the legiflative body, if the afTem-

bly is fitting, and if not, it fliall be fummoned
4; immediately."

I was informed in Paris, that the National Aflem-

bly have abolifhed all the titles of nobility; and

obferved that their coats of arms were taken from

their carriages.

It was alfo reported, that the nobility are to pay

land and other taxes, in proportion to their

abilities.

Thefe are fome of the fundamental alterations

in the Confiitution, according to the bed informa-

tion that I have been able to obtain. 'Let us then,

in the next chapter, confider of the caufes of the

Revolution.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XVII.

4»

Suppofed Caufes of the Revolution.—The Refolutions

of the 'National Affiembly.—Names offome of the

Officers appointed under the New Conflitution.

TT is faid that the Revolution arofe from various

caufes: as,

i . The people had no part of the power of

Iegiflation.

2. They were deprived of the right of a trial

by jury.

3. They paid more than their proportion of the

public taxes, becaufe the nobility, clergy, &c»

were exempted from paying a land-tax.

4. They were under fome laws peculiarly

oppremve.

Their grievances will appear by the following

refolutions, which on the 4th of Auguft, 1789,

the National AfTembiy unaninioufly agreed to, as

a proof of their genuine patriotifm to the people,

as their affectionate and difinterefted reprefenta-

tives, devoid of every motive but the common
good ; and, to give a great example to nations and

ages, in the facrilice of every abufive right and

privilege
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privilege whatfoever, incidental to all the orders,

provinces, cities and communities, will raife the

French name to a heighth unparalleled in hiftory,

and confecrate their memory as worthy of repre-

fenting the enlightened knowledge, the courage,

and the virtues of fo great and generous a people*

" Article I. An equality of taxes, to commence
from the prefent moment,

" II. The renunciation of all privileges for

orders, cities, provinces, and individuals; a general

uniformity to take place through the whole king-

dom.

" III. The redemption of all feudal rights.

•" IV. A fuppreffion of mortmain and perfonai

fervitude.

" V. The produce of the redemption of the

eftates of the clergy to be applied to the augmen-
tation of the falaries of the parifh priefts.

" VI. The abolition of the game laws, capiiaine-

ries.

" VII. The abolition of feigniorial jurifdicHons.

" VIII. The abolition of the venality of
officers,

M IX. Jufticc to be rendered gratuitoufly to

the people.

" X. The
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" X. The abolition of privileged dove-coats

and warrens, (a dreadful and ferious grievance to

the French peafant).

6C XI. The redemption of tithes and field-rents,

^ XII. It is forbidden to create in future any

rights of the fame nature,' or any other feudal

rights whatever.

" XIII. The abolition of the fees of parifh

priefts, for births, marriages, or deaths, except ia

the cities,

" XIV. A fpeedy augmentation of the benefices

of parifh priefts.

" XV. A fuppreflion of the droits d'annaies^ or

firfl fruits. ,
(The fum paid by France to the pope

on this head, ammounted annually to 357,133/*

fterling.)

" XVI. The admiflion of all ranks of citizens

to civil and military employments.

CQ XVII. The fuppreflion of the duties of re-

moval, paid by parifh priefls to the bifhops in

certain provinces.

" XVIII. The fuppreflion of corporations and

wardenihips.

" XIX. The fuppreflion of the plurality of

livings. - -

" XX. A
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" XX. A medal to be {truck to confecrate this

memorable day,' expreflive of the abolition of all

the privileges, and of the complete union of all

the provinces and all the citizens.

" XXI. Te Beam to be fung in the king's

chapel, and throughout all France.

" XXII. Louis XVI. proclaimed the reftorer of

public liberty/'

There were fever al other articles, viz.

The abolition of all unmerited penfions.,

All artizens to be exempt from taxes, who
employ no journeymen.

All fuits for feignioral and royal rights, then

pending in the courts, to be fufpended till the con-

stitution fhall be complete^

All the interior councils were fuppreifed ; and

the cabinet were compofed of the following mini-

fters, who were refponfible for every meafure of

flate;

i. M. Necker, minifler of the finances, or firft

lord of the treafuiy.

2. M. Montmorin, fecretary for the foreign de-

partment.

3. M. St. Prieft, fecretary for the home de-

partment.

G 4» M»
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4. M. de la Lazurne, minifter of the marine

department.

5. M. le Comte de la Tour du Piu Paulin,

minirTer of the war department.

6. M. l'Archeveque de Bourdeaux, keeper of

the feal.

7. M. l'Archeveque de Vienne 9
minifler for

biihops and abbies.

8. M. le Prince de Beauveau, to be of the

council 5 but with no particular department.

CHAP.
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CHAR XVIII.

A Declaration of the Rights which have been adopted

by the National Affcmbly.—Redactions made from

the Annual Revenues,—Two Banks eftablijhed.—
Cr'uninals may e?nploy Counfel^ &c.

*' Hf^HE reprefentatives of the people of France,,

1 conftituted in national aflfembly, confider-

Ing that ignorance, forgetfulnefs, or neglect of the

rights of man, are the fole caufes of public misfor-

tunes, and of the corruption of governments,

have refolved to explain, in a folemn declaration,

the natural imprefcriptible, inalienable, and facred

rights of man; to the end that this declaration,

being conftantly prefented to all the members of

fociety, may unceafingly recal to their minds their

duties and their rights; and to the end that the

acts of legifiative and executive powers, being at all

times compared with the defign of the political in-

flitution, may be more refpected, and that the

appeals of the citizens, being founded hencefor-

ward on plain and inconteftible principles, may
always tend to the maintenance of the conflitution

and the general happinefs,

" The National Anembly, in confequence, recog-

nizes and declares in the prefence, and under the

aufpices of the Supreme Being, the facred rights

of the man and the citizen.

G 2 « L Men
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" I. Men are born and remain free and equal

in their rights. No diftinction can be founded,

but in principles of general utility.

cc
II. The object, of all fociety ought to be the

preservation of the natural and imprefcriptible

rights of man. Thefe rights are his liberty,, his

property, his fecurity, and the refiHance of op-

preflion.

" III. The principle of all fovereignty refides

eflentially in the nation ; and no authority, which

is not exprefsly derived from thence, can be ex?

ercifed by any affectations, or any individual.

cc IV. Liberty confifts in the power of doing

every thing which does not injure another perfon

:

Thus the exercife of the natural rights of every

man, have no other boundaries, than thofe which

allure to men the free exercife of the fame rights.

Thefe boundaries cannot be determined by law.

ce V. The law ought to prohibit only fuch

actions as are injurious* to fociety. That which is

not forbidden by the law, mould not be prevented;

and no perfon can be compelled to do what the

law does not ordain.

" VI. The law is the expreffion of the general

will ; and all citizens have a right to contribute,

either perfonally, or by their reprefentatives, to

its formation. The law, whether it protects or

p.unifhes, ought to be the fame to all. Ail citizens

being
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being equal in its regard, are equally admiffible to

all dignities, places, and employments, according

to their capacities, without any other diftinction

than what arifes from their virtues and their
m

talents.

ce VII. No man can be accufed, arretted, or

retained, but in the cafe determined by the law,

and under the forms which it has prefcribed.

Thofe who folicit, forward, execute, or caufe to

be puniihed. Every citizen called on or arretted

by the power ofthe law, ought to obey, and renders

himfelf culpable by refiftance,

" VIII. The law mould eftabliih no punimments

but what are ftriclly and evidently neceffary; and

no perfon can be puniihed but by the power of the

law eftablifhed; promulgated at a period anterior

to the offence, and legally applied.

" IX. Every man mail be prefumed innocent

until he is condemned. If it be deemed indifpen-

libly necerTary that he mould be detained in cuf-

iody, all rigour that is not abfolutely necerTary to

fecure his perfon, mould be feverely repreffed by

law.

" X. No perfon mail be difturbed for his opi-

nions, even though on religion 5
provided that the

manifettation of thofe opinions does not difturb

the public order eftablifhed by law.

u XL The free communication of thoughts and

opinions is one of the mod precious rights of man.

C 3 Every
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Every citizen mall, therefore, fpeak, write, and

print his opinions freely, (till being refponfible for

the abiife of his liberty, in cafes prefcribed by

the law.

" XII. The fecurity of the rights of man and

of citizens requires a public force; but this force

is inftituted for the advantage of all, and not for

the particular ufe of thofe to whom it is confided.

" XIII. For the maintenance of the public force,

and the other expences of government, contribu-

tion is necefTary; but this mould be as common
as it is indifpenfible, and mould be levied equally

on all citizens, in proportion to their ability.

" XIV. Every citizen has a right, either by him-

felf or his reprefentatives, to eftablim the neceflity

of the public contribution, to confent to it freely*

to look to its application, and to determine on its

quota, the affeffment, and duration.

"" XV. Society has a right to demand from

every public agent an account of his adminiftra-

tion.

" XVI. Every fociety, if the guarantee of the

individual rights is not aflured, and the diftinclion

of the feveral powers afcertained, is without a

conilitution.

" XVII. The right of property being inviolable

and fecured, no perfon can be deprived of his, but

when the public necefiky, legally eftablifhed, mall

evidently
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evidently demand it, and then only on the jufi and

previous afiurance of indemnification." ,

In Sept. 1789, the National Affembly refolved, it

is faid, to make the following Reductions from

the Annual Income

:

Livres.

1. The houfehold of the king, queen, and princes 8,000,000

2. The foreign department - - 8,300,000

3. The war ditto - 8,900,000

4. The marine ditto - 2,000,000

5. The finance ditto - 1,000,000

6. The penfions, befides the redu£tk>ns made before 6",oco,coo

7. The intendants and delegates - - 1,800,000

8. The regifters and farmer-general - 2,600,000

9. The mint - 1,700,000

10. The premiums and encouragements to trade 600,000

11. The royal gardens - - 36 ;
oco

12. library - - 62,000

13. —— ftud, to be fuppreiTed - - 800,000

14. The contingencies - 2,500,000

15. The fund referved for lotteries, to be fuppreffed 173,000

16. The plantation of forefls - - 817,000

17. The clergy - 2,502,000

18. The charities ----- 5,511,000

Livres 53,301,000

Sterling^. 2,220,875

And I underftand that two public banks have

been eftablifhed; one confuting of about 205
millions of livres, and the other of near 273
millions.

Criminals are now permitted to employ coun-

fel, bring evidence, and have the benefit of a

trial by jury, in France.

G4 CHAR
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CHAP. XIX.

An Account offeveral Infurreelions, Mobs, and RiotJ

hi Franse.

—

Of an Attempt to feize and kill the

Queen.— The King, Queen, &c. go from Verfailles

io Paris.

—

An Account of feveral other Riots.—

The King, a wife andprudent Man.

T appears by the information I received in

France, and a number of publications that I

have read, that there have been divers tumults and

outrages in different parts of the kingdom, in

Confequence of the Revolution : for befides the

taking of the Baftiile, where more than three

hundred were flam, exclufive of thofe that were

afterwards executed, hoftilities have commenced

in other places. It has been faid, they firft began

in the park of the Thuilleries, by a regiment of

German troops, commanded by Le Prince Lam-

bache, who is coufm to the queen. This park

being thronged by Parifians, and the prince con-

ceiving fomething that had parted among the

people as a grofs infult, ordered his regiment to

fire:—His orders were obeyed. The populace

immediately beat to arms, and a vafl concourfe

joined the flandard, drove the prince and his regi-

ment out of the park, and obliged them to fly to

Germany. The prince narrowly efcaped with his*

life. His carriage was burnt to afhes, his horfes

liedVI
i<
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killed, and a reward was offered for his head.

How many were flain in this action I have not been

able to learn.

The people have been much enraged agamlt Le
Compte de Artois, and have fuppofed that he was

the author of their wrongs. His eflate has been

confiscated, and his horfes, with three hundred of

his houfes, fold. It wr

as thought at Paris, that he

cannot return at prefent with fafety.

Some time in the fpring, 1789, a proprietor to

a large manufactory in Paris, reported that fifteen

fous per day would be fufficient to fupport a jour-

neyman and his family, providing certain taxes

were aboliflied. His houfe was foon furrounded

by the manufacturers, who came in a very hoftile

manner. The guards were fent to preferve the

peace. But the enraged multitude killed feveral

of the foldiers with (tones. The military was
drawn forth, and a battle enfued, in which more
then fix hundred perfons were killed on the fpot.

At St. Germin and Poiffy, the populace feized all

the arms belonging to the invalids ; and upwards of

fix hundred went to the houfe of one Sauva^e,

where they found between iix and feven hundred

facks of flour. He was a miller, and it is probable

they fuppofed he meant to hoard up his flour.

He was dragged to a convent, was examined by

the friars, and declared innocent: but notwith-

ftanding, the mob led him to a butcher, who cut

off his head; and carried it about the ftreets; and

they were fo inhuman as to infift upon the miller's

fons
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fons being prefent at the execution. His daughter^

unable to bear the fight, threw herfelf over the

bridge, into the water, and was drowned.

Dreadful were the outrages committed at Rouen

:

Many of the citizens were killed by the troops,

and fome fuffered greatly by the populace, who

ranfacked and pillaged all the houfes where they

fufpe&ed corn was concealed. Two veifels were

dripped, and all forts of carriages attacked and

robbed.

On the 14th of July, 1789, an infurrection hap-

pened at Lions, wherein three peafants were killed

by the dragoons, who fupprened the mob.

At the caftle of Quinfay, as an immenfe crowd

of citizens and foldiers were arnufing themfelves

with feftivity and dancing, on account of the Revo-

lution, they were blown up by a powder plot, and

found floating in their blood. Scattered corpfes,

and diifevered members, palpitating for life, were

feen, after fome fpeclators had arrived, near the

plaice where the horrible cataftrophe happened.

This plot was fuppofed to be laid by the very man
who had prepared the feaft, and had invited the

people, but had withdrawn himfelf before the pow-

der took fire.

On the 5th of 0£r. 1789, 5,000 women, armed

v*ith different weapons, marched from Paris to Ver-

failles, followed by a great multitude of people,

among which were fcveral detachments of the city

militia.
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militia. The Marqius de la Fayette arrived at Ver-

failles late in the evening, with 20,00c corps, who
were under arms all night, in order to prevent ads

of violence.

About two in the morning of the 6th, a number

of perfons in women's drenes, many of whom, it

is faid, were guards, having gained the outward

entrances of the caftle, forced their way into the

palace, and went up the fiair-cafe leading to the

queen's apartment, with an intent to feize and

murder her ; but they were fired upon by the

king's guard. Seventeen were killed on the fpot,

the reft retreated, and things remained quiet till

day-light.

The Parifian troops demanding an entrance into

the palace, were fired upon by a regiment of the

king's body guard. The Parifians returned the

fire; and the aclion becoming more general, the

Count de Lufignan, commandant of a regiment

of Flanders, ordered his troops to fire, but they re-

fufed, and laid down their arms. The king's body

guard finding themfelves overpowered, took to

flight. The troops then forced the entrances of

the caftle, but were prevented from entering the

palace by the prudent management and command
of M. de la Fayette. It is thought that the king,

queen, and royal family, would have fallen victims

to the troopSp had they entered the palace.

The Marquis was foon introduced to the king,

with fome of the magiftrates of Paris, and commu-
nicated
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nicated the clefire .of the city, that he might con-

duct his majeily and the royal family thither. On
being allured of protection, the king complied

with the requeft; and their majeflies, with the dau-

phin, &c. the king's aunts, with their attendants,

proceeded toward town in eighteen carriages, at-

tended by M. de la Fayette, and about 5,000

guards.

The road from Verfailles was fo thronged by the

mob, notwithftanding 50,000 Pariiian troops had

been fent to keep the way clear, that the royal

family were eight hours in reaching the Hotel ds

Ville, though only twelve miles diftance.

This tedious journey mud have been rendered

the more painful, by the thoughts of being led cap-

tives in triumph to the city of Paris, and the fear of

what might follow.

The king, with the royal family, flayed near two

hours at the Hotel dc VilJe, and were afterwards

conducted to the old ruinous place of the Tlnul-

leriesj which had not been inhabited fince the

days of Lewis XIV. and where nothing was pre-

pared for their reception.

The regiment of the king's body guards, both

officers and privates, were compofed of perfons of

the fecond order of nobility in France. About

thirty of them were killed, and their heads carried

in triumph to Paris, and (hewn about the ftreets

on tent poles. Eighty were carried prifoners to

this
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this city; but the reft laved themfelves by flight.

About fifty of the Parifian troops and mob were

killed in the affray.

On the 7th, the avenues of the Thuilleries were

guarded by 1 oco men, and the gates of the palace

were fecured by a train of cannon, to prevent any

furprize or efcape.

This day being court day, their majefties received

the foreign minifters in the palace. The king

looked uncommonly dejected; the queen was in

tears the whole time, and only talked a little to the

imperial ambaffador. The fight was uncommon-
ly gloomy, and the court broke up after a ihort

time.

In the evening the diftxicts of Paris paiTed a re-

folution, that the regiment of the king's body-

guard mould be immediately broken, and never

more revived; and that in future his majefty ihould

be guarded by citizens inftead of foldiers.

This evening the National AfTembly at Verfailles

refolved to adjourn to Paris; and that its meeting

mould ever be infeparable from the king's place

of refidence.

Ju ft before the affray at Verfailles, feveral riots

had commenced at Paris.

It is faid, that whilft the king, queen, &c. were

on their journey from Verfailles, nothing but the

watchful
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watchful eye of the Marquis de la Fayette, and the

confidential guards around the royal coaches, pre-

vented the mob from committing the mod violent

outrages. The queers name was handed about

in very grofs terms : One barbarian aiked his com-

panion, " Whether he thought her head would
* c not make a very pretty tennis-ball ?" In Ihort,

her majefty mull be in the moil imminent danger.

The harmlefs fpeclators were in a dangerous

condition at this tumultuous fcene. An Englifh

gentleman, drefled in white clothes, on a riotous

day, was feized by a mob, when one cried out,

€c That is the miller of——— , who fecreted fo

€e many bags of flour:
5
' He told them he was an

Engliihman, and was innocent: but all was in

vain : they infilled he was the man ; and he was

fo much affrighted that he fpake nothing but

French,

They dragged him to the place of execution, he

protefting all the way that he was an Englishman:

at laft one of the mob cried out, " D——n you, if

" you are an Engliihman, fpeak Engiifo." He then

fpake in his own language, and was releafed.

Befides thefe infurreclions, I underftand that

two happened in May laft: one was at Montpellier*

and the other at Saumur, where feveral lives were

loft.

I was told in Paris, that the king would have

loft his kingdom, if he had not been a wife and

prudent
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prudent man ; that had he oppofed the National

Aftembly, he would have been no longer king.

And it was reported that the reprefentatives of the

nation, are able to raife an army of feventeen

hundred thoufand men, in the defence of liberty.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XX,

Of the Birth , Marriage, and Character of the King

of France,—Of the Birth and Characler of the

S$ueen.—An Account of the Dauplmi, and of the

Princefs Royal.—Where the Royal Family may be

feen.

J[IS mod Chriftian Majefty, Lewis XVI.

king of France and Navarre, was bora

Augufi 23, 1753. ^e was .'married May i69

1770; to Marie Antoinette, filler to the late

Emperor of Germany. • The king began to reign,

May 10, 17745 and was crowned June 11, 1775*

He is of a middling flature, fomething corpulent,

and of a light complexion. His majefty is good

humoured, very humane, kind, and affable ; and as

he is eafy of accefs, and poifeifes the moil amiable

virtues, heris much beloved by his people.

The queen was born November 2, 1755. She

is very handfome, and of a civil, mild, complai-

fant, and obliging deportment. And although

the public clamour was violent againt her for a

time, on a fuppofition that (he wifhed the king ab-

folute; yet I was informed, that the fpirit of dif-

conent has fubfided.

Madame la princefie royal is about thirteen years

of age. She is very handfome, and pofTeiTes ex-

cellent accomplifliments.

The
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The dauphin is about feven years old : an aclive,

beautiful child.

The royal family may be feen at the royal cha-

pel on Sundays, and alfo upon every other day

in the week, at the fame place, when they are at

Paris,

H CHAR
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CHAP. XXL

Some of the "Nobility and Clergy oppofed to the Revolts

fion.—-Monks and Nuns have Liberty to marry.—

The Standing Army reduced.—Soldiers Wages aug*

merited—And the Incomes of the lower Orders of

the Clergy.—Why the Revolution is called Glori-

ous.—The Protefi of a Eijloop*—Obfervations on

the King's Oath.

IT is faid, that fame of tile nobility and clergy

-* are much oppofed to the Revolution, becaufe the

titles of honour are abolifhed, the annual incomes

diminifhed, and all are obliged to pay taxes m
proportion to their abilities.

I was informed, that the falaries of the bifnops

are reduced from twenty-five thoufand pounds

per annurn^ to one thoufand only; that fome of

them could not live with twenty-five thoufand,

without running in debt, and that they are now in

a difagreeable fituadon.

It was reported that the National Affembly have

given leave to the monks and nuns to marry, a

privilege that people of thofe orders have been

debarred from through many ages and generations.

I afked, what mud be done on account of the

folemn vows by which they had devoted themfelves

to
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to Heaven, by engaging to fhun the pomps and'

vanities of this wicked world, and the finful lufls

of the flefh ? and was informed that they were all

abfolved and abolilhed.

The (landing army is to be reduced from two

hundred to one hundred and fifty thoufand: but

the foldiers' wages have been augmented: and

although the incomes of the bifhops are greatly

reduced, yet thofe of the inferior orders of the

clergy are to be increafed; and the fale of judicial

offices will no longer be permitted. The impofi

on fait is alfo aboliihed.

Before the Revolution the king had the difpo-

fai of the whole of the national revenue; and with

unbounded generofity gave 1,500,000 pounds an*

nually to the nobility, as I was informed.

Some call the Revolution in France Glorious,

1. Becaufe (they fay) that no Revolution ever

conferred liberty and equal laws upon fo great a
number of people.

t*

2. Becaufe it has been brought about with fo

little effufion of blood.

3. Becaufe they fuppofe that other nations will

follow the laudable example, until liberty, in its

meridian fplendor, is extended and eflabliihed

through the world

!

It is faid, that the prince bifhop of Spiers has

again folemnly protefled againft the proceedings

H2 of
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of the National Affembly, in choofing mayors,

and municipal members in the towns and places

of Elfas, belonging to his bifhopric, and other

innovations againft his rights and privileges. In

this important proteft he fays, " That he had laid

" before the king, in the mod earned manner, his

" oppofition to the decrees of the National Affem-
C5 bly; which decrees had abfolutely overfetall

" the exifting treaties with France : that he had
" delivered a memorial to the emperor and to the

cc realm upon this important fubject; notwith-

standing which they had proceeded to the ap-

pointment of new municipal officers in Elfas,

according to the decrees of the National Affem-

" bly, and againft his right of jurisdiction and
u appointment ; that the new mayors committed

" great outrages, and fet his fubjects againft pay-

" ing him any dues, and were endeavouring to

" make them throw off his dominion:" and he

concludes by faying, " that his powers leave him
'* no other remedy than to proteft againft what

" is done, which he does in the moft folemn

" manner.'*

A fpirit of difcontent will undoubtedly reign for

a time among feme of thofe that have had their

incomes diminilhed in confequence of the Re-

volution.

Agreeable to the bimop's opinion, in regard to

the exifting treaties, &c. being overfet, 'is the fol-

lowing paragraph, inferted in the St. James's

Chronicle, July 24, 1790.
" The

4
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" The king of France has now bound himfelf

by a facred oath, to adhere to the decrees of

the National AfTembly, and fupport the confti-

tution in its renovated form 5 confequently

there is an end to all foreign interferences on

his behalf, either in Spain, Sardinia, or any

other quarter. To countenance fuch an inter-

ference would be an act of perjury, and juftify

his fubjecls in fuch meafures as might be fatal

to himfelf and the whole houfe of Bourbon.

His majefty may be deemed unfortunate; but

no prince ranks higher in the eftimation of man-

kind, as an honed and confcientious man."

The National AlTembly have decreed to

ftrengthen, by a treaty, the family compact

between France and Spain, and to augment the

Gallic navy in confequence of the armaments of

the different nations in Europe.

H 3 CHAP.
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C H A P, XXIL

The Author fets outfor London,—Falls in Com-

- pany with a Lady.—Arrives at Amiens.

—

Views

the Convent) Cathedral^ &e. in Company with

the Lady—With whom he is left alone.—They

difcoitrfe about Matrimony.

Paris, July 23,

'AVING viewed the greateft hofpitals and

principal curiofities in this city, and the

parts adjacent, and obtained an account of the late

obfervatioiis on the operation of medicines, and

collected intelligence upon political fubjecls, I

paid my reckoning at the hotel, bid the peo-

ple farewel, and fet off for London. My landlady

lent a fervant after me, praying that I would put

up there again when I came to Paris. I returned

her my thanks, and told the fervant that I would

endeavour to come there if I mould ever vifit the

city again.

Some days before I had engaged a paffage

back to London, on board the diligences, for

which I paid five Louis d'ors. My fervant who
had waited upon me, feemed urgent I fliould take

him to England, having an inclination to live with

me ; which I ihould have done, had I not deter-

mined to fpend much of my time in travelling.

I left
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I left Paris about noon, in company with two

Spanifh, one French, one Irifh, and two Englifh

gentlemen : one of the latter was a lawyer, who

fiad travelled through many countries on the

European continent.

I inquired where we mould dine; and was in-

formed that we were to have no dinner that day,

tmlefs we payed for it ourfelves, although we

were to be found on the way, according to the

agreement we had made when we paid for our

fare, entertainment, &c. at Paris.

As we had no inclination to flarve, we flopped

at a hotel, where we dined and paid for our din-

gers a fecond time.

At evening we came to Clermont, where we

Cupped and lodged, but was called up before day-

light, to proceed on our journey. At this place a

lady came into our coach, who had come in a poft-

cjiaife on the preceding day from Paris.

July 24.

At about twelve we came to Amiens, having

breakfafted by the way. We put up at a hotel,

where the lady that came in company with us, faid

fhe had an inclination to go and fee the convent.

Several of us waited upon her to the convent 5 but

juft after we had fet out, fhe faid fhe had fo much
filver with her that fhe could not walk; and de-

fired I would eafe her of a part of her burthen. I

took a large number of her crowns into my pocket,

H 4 and
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and fhe walked betwixt the lawyer and myfelf.

After we had viewed the convent, and converfed

with the nuns, we went to a very elegant cathedral

church at Notre Dame, where fome of the infide

pillars are faid to be one hundred and thirty feet

high. The pulpit is made of beautiful white

marble, gilt with gold, and the cloths of the altar

are ornamented with beautiful gold and filver em-

broidery : many rich veflels, and other fplendid

ornaments aifo dignify this cathedral.

Afterwards we viewed the town, in which are

eleven parifh churches. Amiens is the capital of

the province of Picardie, which is lefteemed the

moft fruitful of all the provinces in France, for

corn and flax. As we continued our walk, our

company took a wrong flreet, and left me with

the lady. Now, forfooth, faid I to myfelf, we
fhall be taken for man and wife; however, that

will not trouble me, inafmuch as fhe is a decent

behaved perfon, and one that appears to have an

excellent education, with a proper fiiare of good

fenfe and understanding.

She told me by the way that fhe belonged to

Great Britain, but had had her education in a:

convent in France: That fhe had been a widow

about three years, was left with four children, viz,

with two fons and two daughters, and had been

to Paris to get her daughters into a convent, as

fhe efteemed fuch places to be the bell for the in-

firucuon of young perfons.

I tali
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I told her that as fhe was but young herfelf, it

was probable fhe would marry again ; but fhe faid

that fhe did not intend to marry. Said I, Perhaps

you will alter your mind, peradventure you may
find an agreeable companion. Said fhe, If I fhould

be inclined to marry, nobody will have me, becaufe

I have fo many children. My anfwer was, You
ought not to be defpifed becaufe you have chil-

dren. Undoubtedly many would be glad to

marry you, though you have fons and daughters.

As we had arrived at the hotel, we dropped our

difcourfe upon this fubject; I returned her filver,

and fhe thanked me for my kindnefs. She was a

beautiful woman, and was befides well flocked

with cam, which often makes the mare to go. But

as I was not in purfuit of a wife, I did not attempt

to court her on my own account ; but told her,

however, that I believed I could fend her an agree-

able companion.

CHAP.
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C H A P. XXIII.

The Lady concludes to lodge at Abbeville.-—Obferva-

iions on her Plan.—-She being difappointed about

getting a Poft-chaife, continues in the Stage

Coach.—AJhort Defeription of Montreul.—They
arrive at Calais.

—

Embark for and arrive at

Dover.—Of Difputes upon Philofophical Subjecls*

Saturday, July 24.

TT7*E dined at the hotel, and fet off towards
V * London. Sometime before night, our

lady told me, that me was almoft beat out ; that

Ihe had had but a little fleep for feveral nights, and

Intended to lodge at Abbeville, and go from

thence in a poft-chrdfe in the morning to Calais

;

as (lie fuppofed that me could get there as foon

that way, as Ihe mould if me kept in the ilage

coach, which was to travel all night. She told

me, by the way, that me had no company, and

wimed ihe could get fomebody to ride in the pofl>

chaife with her. I informed her, that I had paid

for my paffage and entertainment to London:

but if fiie could do no better, I would tarry ail

night, and ride with her in the morning. She

thanked me, and faid, it mould coft me nothing

;

iorj/je had money enough.
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Now, thought I, you are opening a fine door

for another difcourfe upon matrimony ; now you

are laying a foundation whereby we may be taken

for man and wife. This may be an artful plan of

yours to get another hufoand, as you may fup-

pofe I am a batchelor, or a widower \ and that

we may converfe, eat, drink, and even fleep toge-

ther, and efcape undifcovered.

She faid me was in a great hurry to get to

England ; that flie had tarried longer than me had

expected, and wanted to fee her family, as me
fuppofed they thought (he was dead by that time

:

and withal informed me that me lived forty miles

from London. But I did not afk her name, think-

ing it would be an impertinent queftion, and

efteemed unpolite.

At length we arrived at Abbeville, where we
fupped 5 and as our lady found Hie could not have

a pofl-chaife till the next Monday, and as me felt

much refrefhed by her fupper, ihe concluded to

take the ftage again. We travelled ail night, and

arrived in the morning at Montreul, where we
viewed the town and went to breakfaft.

This town is iltuated on a high hill, and is

ftrongly fortified with great walls, intrenchments,

&c. There are fome good buildings in it, and
many genteel inhabitants.

From Montreul we went to Boulogn, where
we were obliged to dine at too early an hour, viz.

at
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at about eleven. Many of us had an inclination

not to dine at all; but on being informed that

there would be no other dinner for us, we con-

fented. We left this place about twelve, and ar-

rived at Calais at about four in the afternoon,

much fatigued with our journey.

As we had rode all night, we efcaped being

haunted by the beggars, which I have fpoken of in

the beginning of this Tour; and from hence it

did not coft me quite fo much to come from Paris

as it did to go there.

.

We drank tea and fupped at. ,the hotel in Calais,

and were vifited again by the fame monk or prieft,

who had begged of me at the hotel before. We
gave him fome money, and he pronounced a

bleffing, and departed.

As the tide was down, we were not able to fet

off for Dover till late in the evening. At about

nine we were obliged to go down near the veffel,

and tarry till it was high-water, becaufe we had

to pafs through feveral gates that the people were

ordered to fhut at that hour.

We flayed at a public-houfe, where we drank

punch, negus, &c. and at about eleven we em-

barked for Dover, and arrived at our defired

haven about four the next morning, having had

a very pleafant and agreeable paifage. But as it

was -low -water when we came to Dover, we

were obliged to go afliore in a boat, and to pay

three.
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three {hillings a-piece to the boatman for carry-

ing us about half a mile.

Whilfl I was on the way to and from Paris,

we had fome warm debates upon feveral philofo-

phical fubjects, viz. Chymeftry, electricity, the

caufe of earthquakes, the variation of the compafs;

the formation, prefervation, and diflblution of the

human body, &c. and, although I do not take

much delight in arguments, but have rather en-

deavoured to fhun and avoid them as much as pof-

fible; yet inafmuch as I had begun upon a good

balis, -and found myfelf violently oppofed, I flood

my ground, fupported and maintained my caufe,

and at lad had the fatisfaction of feeing my op-

ponents convinced of their error,

CHAR
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CHAR XXIV,

Further Clams on our Bounty.—French Coin ex~

changedfor Englfh.—Views the Caftle and Town

of Dover.-—Arrives ^Canterbury.

—

A Defer-ip-

tion of the Abbey.—Coraes to Rochefter, and at

length reaches Piccadilly,

July 26".

TYTHEN we had arrived at Dover we break*

t V failed at the hotel, where the captain of

the veflel, the fteward, porters, &c. came and

begged of us. We gave the captain half a crown

a-piece, and fomething to the reft of the beggars

;

but were now obliged to get our French money

changed for Engiifh, and to lofe considerably by

the exchange.

Afterwards we walked upon the High-lands at

Dover, and viewed the caftle and the town: and

when the tide was up, our verTel arrived with our

baggage : our trunks were fearched at the Cuftom-

houfe, and one in our company, who had brought

a number of prints from Paris, had them feized 9

becaufe they were prohibited goods. A thing he

faid he did not know till they were taken from

him. He told me. they were worth about thirty

pounds.

When
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"When our bufincfs was done at the Cuftom-

houfe, we returned to the hotel, where our lady,

the lawyer, and one of the merchants, fet off in a

poft-chaife for London, becaufe they had not paid

their fare any further than to Calais, and could

travel fafter in the chaife than they could in the

diligences. I told the lady before we parted,

that I intended to give the public a narration of

my journey. She prayed I would let her have

one, and promifed to call on me when fhe came

to London.

The two Spanim gentlemen, a Frenchman, and

two other gentlemen, with myfelf, left Dover

about noon, and dined at Canterbury, where we
viewed the abbey, which is a very ancient and ele-

gant building : A part of it has been built eleven

hundred years. We were there in the time of

divine worfhip. They chanted the fervice, and

their vocal and inftrumental mufic was very excel-

lent: The former bifhops of Canterbury are

buried here, and there are many ftatues and paint-

ings in commemoration of ancient kings, bifhops,

and generals.

Before we left the hotel we were obliged to

pay for the wine we had drank.

At about ten in the evening we came to Rochef-

ter, where we called for fupper : but were in-

formed that if we had one we mull pay for a part

of it, as the money was all exhaufted that we had

paid for our paffages and entertainment, excepting

five
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five fliillings. We had a fupper, and paid an ex-

travagent price for it, but were careful to haye the

five fhiilings deducted.

After we had fupped, we purfued our journey,

and arrived at the White Bear Inn, Piccadilly,,

about five the next morning, greatly fatigued -

?
as

we had been but about eighty-nine hours upon

our journey, which is nineteen hours fnort of the

time commonly allowed for the preformance there-

of, I had not been in bed for three nights, only

I lay down a few minutes on a mattrefs when we

were croffing the Englifh Channel.

I do not think that the owners of the diligences

can afford to carry people to and from Paris for

a lefs fum than what they demand, nor to give

better entertainment than fuch as we received, as

it is a great diftance, and half a guinea is given

out of five for the conveyance of a paffenger over

the Englifh Channel : but people ought to know

how they are to fare before they fet off to France j

and for that reafon I have been more minute in,

many circumftances, than at firft fight might

appear to fome to be neceffany

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXV.

Definition of Liberty,—All have a Right to it, but

fome deprive themfelves of thai Right by their own

Conducl, and fome by the Conducl of others,—Of
the Duty ofNations,—The evil Effecls of bad Con-

Jliiutions.—Of the French Revolution,—-The happy

Condition ofthe Britijh Empire,

S liberty coniifts in the free exercife of our

religion, the enjoyment of our rights, and

the profits of our labour, with the protection of

our perfons and properties, it is a privilege of an

immenfe value. And as it is the natural right of

every man, it is our indefpenfible duty to feek

after it, whenever we are deprived of its benefits.

But we find that many deprive themfelves of liberty

by their own evil conduct—by breaking the good

and wholefome laws of the land, by doing things

difhonourable to the Creator, and injurious to

mankind. Thus thieves, robbers, murderers, &c.

deflroy their own freedom by their vicious be-

haviour; and expofe themfelves, not only to con-

finement, but to more fevere puniihments.

We alfo find, that many are deprived of liberty

by the inhuman conduct of tyrants, who opprefs and
perfecute thofe over whom they have ufurped domi-

nion and power, by taking from them the liberty

I of
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of confcience, and loading them . with burthens

which they are unable to bear.

It is the duty of every nation to guard againfl

all thefe evils; and from hence arifes the necemty

of having a good conftitution and fyftem of laws

in every kingdom or ftate ; binding upon all ranks,

orders, and degrees of men. Hence alfo arifes

the necefiity of having kings, counfellors, gover-

nors, magiflrates, and other officers appointed for

the adminiflration of juflice, and the prefervation

of public tranquillity.

Various conflitutions and fyflenis of laws have

been framed and eftablimed amongft different na-

tions ; and where ignorance and fuperflition have

reigned triumphant, the conftitution and laws have

been very deficient, fo that things have been efla-

blimed and praclifed that were repugnant to the

principles of juflice and humanity. What numer-

ous multitudes have been maffacred for a difference

of opinion in matters of religion and modes of wor-

ship i And how many thoufands have worn out

their days in vaflalage and flavery, becaufe laws

have been made contrary to the requisitions of

the great law of reafon ! But whenever the minds

of the people are illuminated, and the clouds of

darknefs, ignorance and iuperftition are difpelled,

the fpirit of liberty breaks forth like the fun in its

meiidian fplendor. The conflitutions are altered,

opprefiive laws abolimed, the bands of tyranny and

oppreflion are broken afunder, diflreffed objects

are difcharged from confinement, the liberal and

mechanical
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mechanical arts and fciences thrive and nourifh,

and all enjoy thofe liberties which are the natural

right of every man.

. The illumination of the minds of the people in

France, has been productive of the great and glo-

rious Revolution ; of the forming of a new consti-

tution, the enacting of new laws, and the abolifh-

ing of thofe things that were repugnant to the in-

terefr and profperity of the kingdom. How pleaf°

ing muft it be to fee both the King and the Na-
tional Aflembly unite together in eftabliihing the

new constitution, and in promoting whatever may
conduce to the good of the nation, and benefit of

mankind in general ! May the flame of liberty,

like the refulgent beams of the fun, be extended

over the face of the whole globe ; and may all

nations partake of the great and glorious bleflings

of natural freedom

!

And with pleafure we recollect, that once in

the Brit'/Jh Empire, the inhabitants, fired with the

love of liberty, drove ignorance, darknefs, and

fup^rftition before them; made a glorious ftand

for their rights, and were thereby brought into a

happy fituation. We are now bled with a good

king, with good rulers, and with a good conftitu-

tion and fyftem of laws.—Here a man enjoys a

free toleration of religion.—Here he is rewarded

for his labour,—Here he is protected in his perfon

and property.—Here agriculture, navigation, trade,

commerce, architecture, and the manufactories

thrive and flourifh j and the nation has arrived to

I 2 an
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an inconceivable pitch of grandeur and affluence.

Our eonftitution, being pregnant with a variety'

of privileges, is admired by diflant nations

:

foreigners come from afar, and find fhelter and

protection, liberty and freedom, under our govern-

ment!

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXVL

THE GREAT

CONSTITUTION
O F

LIBERTY,
Founded upon the Principles of Justice,,

and the Laws of Humanity.

EVERY conftitution and fyftem of laws ought

to be conftru&ed upon the principles of

juftice and humanity, which will enfure the rights

of a king, and the peace, liberty, and happinefs

of his fubje&s. I fhall therefore beg leave to ob-

ferve

:

i. That every man has a legal right to perform

religious worihip according to the dictates of his

confcience, at fuch times and places as fhall be mofl

agreeable to himfelf
;
providing he doth not injure

others in their perfons, characters, or properties.

2. That it is unlawful to perfecute any of the

human race, for a difference of opinion in mat-

ters of religion or modes of worfhip.

I i i. That
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3. That public teachers are needful to mftrucl

people in the principles of religion and morality.

4. That good rulers, both in church and ftatey

ought to be reafonably rewarded for their fer-

vices, out of the public funds ; and impowered

to remove officers for male-conducl ; and, by and

with the advice and confent of the body corporate^

to expel members for vicious practices.

5. That the freedom of fpeech, and the liberty

of the prefs, are the natural rights of every man,

providing he doth not injure himfelf nor others

by his converfation, or publications.

6» That legiflative and executive officers, con-

lifting of kings, counfellors, governors, judges,

inagiftrates, reprefentatives, and other rulers, are

neceffary to make and execute laws for the prefer-

vation of the public tranquillity in empires, king-

doms, and ftates.

7. That it is unlawful for rulers to make and

execute laws repugnant to thofe of the great Go-

vernor of the univerfe, or deftru&ive to the peace

and profperity of the community at large.

8. That the people have a right to chufe and

fend delegates, to reprefent their ilate and con-

dition in a legislative alfembly.

9. That a legiflative body ought to confift of

a mixture of monarchical^ ariftocratical, and demo-

r 4 cratica!
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cratical governments, and be divided into three

branches, as that of a king, lords, and commons.

10. That each branch ought to have a negative

voice on the other branches 5 and no bill ought to

be paired into a law without the advice and con-

fent of, at leaft, two-thirds of the members of two

of the branches of the legifiature.

11. That legiflators ought to meet once in a

year, and as much oftener as the circumftances of

the nation may require, at fuch times and places

as may be moil convenient.

12. That the people have a right to petition

the legifiature for a redrefs of grievances.

13. That every branch of an empire ought

to be fubjecl: to the fupreme legiflative head of a

nation: To render all proper honour and obedi-

ence to the king, and to all in authority, and to be

fubordinate to the good and wholefome laws of

the land.

14. That a king ought to be confidered as the

firft fupreme legiflative and executive officer in a

kingdom, and to be empowered to grant pardons

to criminals whenever it may be needful. He has

a right to a free liberty of confcience ; to protection

in his perfon, character, and property ; to rule and

govern his people according, to the tonftitution,

ftatutes, laws and ordinances of his realm; to that

honour and obedience that is due to perfonages in

I i fuch
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flich an exalted ftation; and to fuch a revenue as

his circumftances may require, and his fubje&s be

able to raife.

15. That no man ought to be chofen into

office, unlefs he is endowed with wifdom and

knowledge, and can be well recommended for

good works and pious actions.

16. That it is lawful to confer titles of honour

upon, and to give rewards to fuch perfons as may
merit them, by their vigorous exertions and good

conduct.

17. That legislators ought to be exempted from

being arretted for debt, whilfl they are parting to,

remain at, and are returning from the legiflative

afiemblies, becaufe an arreftment would impede

the public fervice.

18. That courts of juftice ought to be eftab-

lifhed, and juftice adminiftered to all, without re-

fpect of perfons.

19. That every man ought to be allowed a

trial by jury.

20. That thofe under confinement ought to

know what they are confined for; who their accu-

fers are ; not be compelled to bear witnefs againft:

themfelves; be allowed to bring evidence, with

the benefit of counfel; and mould not be con-

demned, unlefs found guilty by the teftimony of

two or three credible witneiTes.

21. That
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21. That exceflive bail ought never to be de-

manded, exceflive fines required, nor exceflive

punifhments inflicted.

22. That criminals under confinement, ought to

have no punifhment laid upon them, but that

which is requifite for the fecuring of their bodies

;

unlefs after they rjaye been found guilty, it is

ordered by the judges, agreeable to the laws of the

land.

23. That no man ought to be imprifoned for

debt, providing he gives up his property to his

creditors, and has not wafted his time in idlenefs,

nor his ePcate by intemperance, gaming, or any

other vicious practice.

24. That perfons falfely imprifoned, ought to

be immediately liberated, and to have ample fatif-

faction for the injuries they have received; and

thofe guilty of the abomination of confining the

innocent, ought to be feverely punifhed for their

attrocious conduct.

25. That every one who is a fubject of taxation^

ought to be allowed to vote for a reprefentative.

26. That every man ought to be taxed in pro-

portion to his abilities.

27. That the power of levying and collecting

taxes, duties, impofts, &c. with that of coining

money, emitting bills of credit, borrowing money
for the public ufe, entering into treaties and alli-

ances
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ances with foreign powers, appointing, commif-

fioning, and fending of ambafladors, minifters,

confuls, meffengers, &c. belongs to the legiflature.

28. That fuch treaties ought to be efteemed as

a part of the law of the land ; kept inviolate \ and

whenever they are broken, reftitution ought to be

made to the party injured.

29. That as money is a defence as well as wif-

doin, a circulating medium ought to be edablifhed,

confiding of gold, filver, copper, and bills of ex-

change. Its credit mould be kept up, and but one

currency edablifhed -in a kingdom.

30. That churches ought to be built for the

accommodation of the people when they perform

religious worihip; public fchools, colleges, aca-

demies, and univerfities erected, for the promotion

of literature ; hofpitals founded for the reception

of the fick ; work-houfes for the employment of

idle perfons; and prifons for the fecuring of

thieves, robbers, murderers, and other felons;—

and focieties inftituted, for the purpofe of making

further difcoveries and improvements in the liberal

and mechanical arts and fcienc.es.

31. That cuftom-houfes, pod-offices, and pod-

roads, ought to be eftablifhed in every kingdom and

date.

32. That weights and meafures ought to be

alike in every part of an empire, if not through the

world.

33- That
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33. That all foreigners ought to be treated

with hofpitality, and protected by the laws of

the land.

34. That the heirs of an eftate ought not to be

difmherited by reafon of the ill conduct of their

parents; nor thrown out of their pofts of honour

and profit, in confequence of the unlawful be-

haviour of their relations.

35. That every author ought to have the benefit

of his own productions, whether they be upon

theological, mathematical, philofophical, phyfical,

mechanical, or any other fubject.

36. That all officers, whether ecclefiaftical, civil,

or military, with every other perfon, ought to

guard againfc fedition, treafon, rebellion, and every

thing that may tend to fow difcord amongfl bre-

thren, defhroy the public tranquillity, and make
mankind unhappy.

Thus have I framed a constitution, which

appears to me to be according to the law of rea-

fon, and the dictates of found policy. Perhaps

fome things have efcaped my obfervation, that

might juftly be added. However, I believe that

one calculated and eftablifhed upon thefe prin-

ciples, would fecure the rights of kings and thofe

of their iubjects, which is all that any rational

perfon can defire,

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXVIL

Of the impoJJibUiiy offraming a Conjlitution that will

pkafe every Body.—*Anecdote of two Irifhmen.—•'

The Rights of Kings, and Liberties of their Sub-

jecls, ought to befccured by a good Conjlitution and

Syjlem of Laws.—Story of the Parfo?i's Wig.—
Thoughts en the Mode ofchufmg Reprefentatives*—

The Happinefs of the People ought to be promoted*

I
CANNOT expect my political fentiments will

pleafe every body, let them be ever fo well

founded on reafon ; for there are fuch a number

of difcontented mortals in the world, who lull

after dominion and power, and fuch multitudes

that do not wifli to be under any government

at all, that mould the Angel Gabriel frame and

fend a Conjlitution from Heaven, feme would be

found to murmur at it.

Many are of fuch a craving temper and difpofi-

tion, that they would engrofs the whole world to

themfelves, and rule and govern it, were it in

their power* The ambition of fome men is almoft

boundlefs.—This brings to my mind an anecdote

of two Irifhmen, who being intoxicated with liquor

at an inn, began to think that they were maflers of

the
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the whole globe, and agreed to divide it equally

between themfelves: but as the intoxication in-

creafed, one of them, who was of a very craving

difpofition, concluded that he had the heft right to

the world, and fwore that he would have it all to

himfelf ; whilfl: the other contended, that he was

juftly entitled to one half of it, and wanted no more

than his right. At laft they fettled the matter by a

number of heavy blows ; but whether the world was

at laft to be equally divided, or whether one was

to have it all, and the other no part of it, I have

forgot, although I had my information from a

gentleman who was witnefs to this very fmgular

conteft, and knew fomething of our wife com-

batants.

The fame temper and difpofition amongft others,

has prevailed too much in the world; and has

fometimes broke out into fuch ae~ts of violence,

that kings and nobles have been deprived of their

rights, and oftentimes the people at large of theirs.

A monarch may crave the eftates, and all the pro-

fits of the labours of his fubjeets; and, on the

contrary, the people may crave thofe things that

legally belong to their king ; and, by acls of vio-

lence and injuflice, both may lofe their rights.

But both of thefe extremes ought to be carefully

guarded againft, and the rights of kings, and

thofe of their fubjecls, fecured by 2. good Conftitution

and fyflem of laws. Is it not ftrange that mortal

men, who can abide but a very fhort time in this

troublefome world, mould be fo craving as to iuft

after
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after more riches, honours and profits, than they

can enjoy, or that can poffibly do them any good ?

*' Why doth the mifer all his cares employ,

" To gain thofe riches that he can't enjoy?"

When the powers of legiflation are lodged

altogether in one man, and the nobles and other

inhabitants of a country are Unit out from having

any voice in the making of laws; or when the

powers are in the nobles, or in the people only,

it will naturally generate a fpirit of difcontent

amongfl thofe who have not a mare in that power.

Will not a king feel very uneafy, if he has no part

of the legislative power? Will not the nobles be

difcontented, if they have no part of it? And,

will not the people murmur, if they have no fhare

in the fame ? Therefore, to prevent uneafmefs,

and promote a fpirit of union and harmony in

empires, kingdoms and ftates, it is bed, in my
opinion, to have a mixture of monarchy, arifto-

cracy, and democracy in every legiflative body,

like the parliament of Great Britain.

The things of this world are fo mutable, that

we cannot foretel what conftitutions may be eilab-

limed hereafter. And although an aitronomer

can determine the revolutions and rotations of

the rambling planets, and point out the directions,

ftations, and retrogradations of the luminaries of

heaven, for thoufands of years to come; yet he

cannot foretei what will be done hereafter, even

in his own co ntry, or in any other part of the

globe.
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globe, in regard to the overturning, altering,

framing, and eftablifhing of conftitutions, king-

doms, or ftates. It is probable that there may be

alterations in thefe things ; and perhaps the fu-

ture generations may have a greater knowledge in

politics than the prefent, and be able to frame better

modes of government than the nations are in this

age : for if the knowledge of philofophy increafes

in the world, and the glorious fun-mine of liberty

and freedom breaks forth, the clouds of darknefs

and ignorance will be difpelled, atheifm, fuperfti-

tion and idolatry will wear away, and the people

be freed from thofe burthens and impofitions that

involve many, in the dark and benighted corners of

the globe, in vaffalage and flavery i It is probable

they will difcover that fome conftitutions have been

deficient, and be able to correct and amend what-

ever has been amifs.

But fuch is the changeablenefs and difcontented

tempers of many, that they would be for ever alter-

ing that which is even good and complete, and fo

alter till they fpoil it,—like the minifter's wig ; an

account of which I will juft relate as I received it.

A Reverend Divine having loft his hair in his

old age, bought a large white wig to cover his

naked head; but it difpleafed his auditors to that

degree that they had a church-meeting on the fub-

jecl, and concluded that the wearing of fuch a large

wig was idolatry, and accordingly fent a committee

to their Reverend Pa/lor, to acquaint him that his

congregation was much difpleafed, &c. He told

them
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them that he did not wifh to have any uneafinefs

about the wig, and if they thought it was too

large they might make it fmaller ; and delivered it

to the committee, who laid it before the congrega-

tion to have it altered 5 when one cut off a lock of

hair in one place, and another in another, &c. till

the wig was utterly fpoilt. At length they agreed

that it was fit to be feen in the pulpit, where-

upon it was returned to the owner ; who laid it

could not now be idolatry to wear the wig, for it

had not the likenefs of any thing in Heaven or

Earth.—Jufl fo it is with a conftitution that is

contracted in the bed manner} it will not fuit

every one; and if it is clipped by every difcon-

tented mortal, it will be wholly ruined, like the

Reverend Divine's wig.

There is a vanity that I have feen under the fun,

and have often wondered that it has not been fup-

preiTed in this enlightened age. I mean the un-

justifiable mode of enuring legiflators in feme parts

of the globe.

When die people are called upon to chufe their

reprefentatives, a number will put up in fome

public place, when perhaps not more than one or

two is to be chofen. There fcaffolds mud be

erecled, publications fent forth, mobs convened

day after day, harangues delivered, and many

thoufands fpent to induce the freeholders to chufe

their delegates—when the whole of the work

might be completed in half a day, by the people's

affernbling
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affembling at the places appointed for the perfor-

mance of religious worfhip, and carrying in their

votes, in writing, to the clerk of every parifh,

who might eafily fend them to fome perfon that

might be authorifed in the county to receive and

count the fame, and to promulgate who has the

greateft number, or who the people have chofen

for their legiflators. Would not this mode take

up lefs time, be much eafier to the people, and

much more commendable, and beneficial to the>

community, than to have the freeholders fatigue

themfelves by coming a great diftance, wailing their

time by being kept from their employments, day

after day
;

quarrelling and wrangling about the

choice of a reprefentative? or, than to have the

candidates for fuch places wafte their eftates by

keeping open houfes, giving away victuals, drink,

ribbands, cockades, &c. till they have ruined

themfelves, families, and creditors ?

K THE
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THE

EPISTLE
Of the AUTHOR,

CHAP. XXVIII.

A Defcription of the Road to Liberty.

HO all people, nations, and languages, that

-*
. dwell in all the world.

2. Grace, mercy, and peace be multiplied unto

you.

3. It hath feemed good unto me to promulgate

this Epiftle, and to make known thereby the

genuine defcription of the road which leads to

that liberty which is deflitute of licentioufhefs.

4. To mention thofe things that will make you

comfortable in this life, and conduct you in the

way to everlafting felicity in the realms of immor-

tal blifs and happinefs.

5. I befeech you, therefore, to remember that

atheifm, fuperftition, idolatry, fedition, treafon,

rebellion, covetoufnefs, theft, robbery, murder,

intemperance, debauchery, bad language, gaming,

idlenefs, and all kinds of vice, will carry you out

of 'thefroad that leads to liberty, and involve you in

deftruction and mifery.

6, Shun,
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6". Shun, therefore, all kinds of vice and im-

morality, and walk in the pleafant paths of piety

and virtue, which will eftablifh your freedom on

a parmanent bafis.

7. Let thofe who doubt the exigence of a

Supreme Being ; and, thofe who worfhip the fun,

tmoon, or ilars;—the birds, beads, or fifties;-—or

idols made by the hands of men, contemplate upon

the works of the vifible creation; which will natu-

rally convince them of their error, and excite them
to pay homage and adoration to Him, who created,

upholds, and governs the univerfe, and is the only

proper object of religious worfhip.

8. Avoid contentions, divifions and animofities,

which too frequently terminate in bloodfhed and

devaftation.

9. Follow peace with all men; break not your

oaths of allegiance, fulfil your obligations ; fear

God, honour the king, and thofe in authority,

and be fubordinate to the good and wholefome

laws of the kingdom or Hate in which you refide.

10. Walk honeftly; render to all their dues;

pay your debts, and your proportion of the public

taxes.

1 1

.

Be kind £0 the poor and needy, relieve the

oppreifed, vifit the fick, bury the dead, feed the

hungry, clothe the naked; and mew acls of kind-

nefs, charity, and humanity to flrangers, captives,

and priibners,

1 12. Love
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12. Love yourfelves, your families, and your

neighbours ; do good to your enemies 5 avenge

not yourfelves.

13. Be not high-minded in profperity, but pa-

tient in adverfity.

14. Cultivate and improve the liberal and me-

chanical arts and fciences, and promote every

thing that may tend to make mankind happy.

15. Be careful of your credit, your time, and

your money; fhun bad company, ufe not bad lan-

guage, be not idle, wafle not your eftate in fuper-

fluities, be temperate and exemplary in your lives

and converfations.

16* Shun the pollutions that are in the Worlds

fupprefs that which is evil ; do as you would be

done by, and continually follow that which is good:

tfi^n will ye be in the road that leads to liberty.

17. Grace, mercy, and peace be multiplied unto

you all, Amen.

This E p 1 s t l e of the Author, was written from

Ua^ to the inhabitants of the world.

FINIS.










